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Reds Trap More Nazis
33 Persons 
Killed In 
Rail Wreck

ALM ONTE, ON T— (A)P—  
At least 33 persons were kill
ed and 119 injured, some 
criticolly, bv the smash of a ! 
Cemadian Pacific railway troop 
train through three wooden 
cors of a passenger train ot 
the station here Sunday niqht.

Virtually all the dead ana* in
jured were in the three coaches 
which were taking aboard men, 
women and children.

The troop train was only slight
ly damagect It was moving from 
the Pstawawa military camp.

Tliroughcut the night, in the 
flickering light of a bonfire built 
from the v/reckag.? of the smash
ed cars, rescue workers toiled to re
lease trapped passengers and re
move the dead.

Scattered in tho deep snow were 
reminders of the recent holiday fes
tivities, torn bundles in the bril
liant color of Christmas wrappings.

Although civilians made up the 
bulk of the casualties, at least six 
soldiers were among the dead. 
Among the bodies identified was 
that of Lieut. Douglas Markham of 
Vancouver.

It was believed that they were 
pas.sengers on the Pembroke-Otta  ̂

(Continued on Page 5)

Aciion On Deck Of U.S. Aircraft Carrier

A

Crew membeis on this XJ. S. carrier's stern fall prone to reduce the nsx oi injury as Marine gunner.s, 
on gun platform,,left, force attacking Jap bomber (upper left circled) to turn away. Note shell bursts 
in sky. (Official U. S. Navy Ne'W’sreel Photo from NEA Telephoto).

Plans Outlined For Rationing Of All Canned,
D r .  A  p .  S h i r e ,  G e t s  jDned And Frozen Fruits And VegetaLles 
‘L"";±:r±.!!2.iAnd Juices, Including A Variety Of Soups

Allied Fliers 
Knock Down 
33 Jap Planes

By The Associated Press 
Allied air power, on the of

fensive across the southwest 
Pacific from Burma to the 
Solomon Islonds, was credited 
Monday with knocking down 
33 to 36 Jopanese airplanes, 
damaging at least four ships 
ond bombing eight or more 
Japanese bases in weekend at- 
tocks.

I'hese underlined the grim warn
ing which t(ie Japanese people were 
given by their premier and war 
minister, Gen, Hideki lo jo , that 
“the lual war is starting from 
now.”
lo jo  ^Varns Japs

Tojo, in an address to the diet, 
said Japan faced hard military 
problems at the outposts oi her 
lar-sti etched warfront and declared 
Japan was busy day and night 
‘‘providing against air raids and 
preparing for future war develop
ments.”

He mentioned the Aleutians, 
Burriia, the Solomons and New 
Guinea as scenes of potential Unit
ed Nations counteroffensives and 
estimated that the Allies had 1,- 
000,000 troops and GOO aircraft in 
India.

Tojo declared that reinforcement 
(Continued on page 5)

Fighting Indian

CUILF FLiriNG EAGLE. En
sign Thontas Oxendine, 20. full- 
blooded Cherokee Indian, will 
charge along ao aerial warpath 
when he leaves the Naval Air 
Station at Jacksonville, Fla., to 
take his place with the fieet. His 
great-grandfather fought in the 
War Between the Stales and two 

uncles were in the last war.

a commission as a lieutenant, senior 
grade, in the Navy, and with Mrs. I 
Shirey departed for Bremerton, i 
Wash. H'3 has orders to report for | 
active duty at the Puget Sound i 
Navy Yard January 6.

The dentist plans to reopen his 
office here after the war is won.

Swaps Cigarettes 
For Pacific Island

OKLAHOMA CITY. — (TP) — Capt. 
Charles Nissen, with the army in 
the South Pacific, nmy just stay 
there after the war’s over.

He’s swapped a native chief out 
of an island—with a package of 
cigarettes.

‘‘That chief thought of every
thing,” he wrote the folks. ‘ ‘I saw’ 
three native girls sunning them
selves on the beach. There ai’e co- 
coanut groves and crystal blue la
goons. It’s one mile wide and two 
miles long.

The cigarettes, Nissen said, cost 
11 cents.

Munition Output 
Scores Big Gain 
During November

WASHINGTON.— (TP) —Munitions 
production in November scored the 
biggest monthly gain since the 
United States began to rearm in the' 
summer of 1940.

Donald M. Nelson, chairman of 
the War Production Board, 'report
ed Monday that the volume of 
planes, tanks, guns, ammunition, 
ships and other munitions in No
vember was 12 per cent greater than 
in October, as c'jrnpared with a rise 
of four per cent in October over 
September.

'Die box score for November com
pared with October follow.^:

Airplanes, up 18 per cent; ord- 
(Continuea on page 6)

W ar Bulletins
W ASHINGTON. — ( A P ) ^  The Navy an

nounced Mondoy that the Japanese had dropped 
supplies by parachute to their hard-pressed 
forces on Guadalconal Islond  ̂ but the para
chutes and their cargo were discovered on the 
ground and bombed and strafed by United States 
ormy planes,

A LL IE D  HEAD Q UARTERS, NORTH A F R IC A .™  
(AP)— The American A ir Force continued shattering 
attacks on enemy shipping, docks and transport in 
Tun isia Sunday, while ground activity was limiteid to 
patrol action.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA  
— (AP)'— Allied troops storming heavily-forti
fied, bunker-type defenses are steadily smashing 
the last Japanese lines at Buna in New Guinea, 
the Allied comm\: n̂d announced Monday in a 
communique which also disclosed that American 
P-38 fighters had made their debut on that front 
with a smashing victory over enemy airmen.
m

N EW  D ELH I.— (AP)— Japanese planes raided 
Calcutta again Monday morning, causing less than 
10 casualties and only slight damage, a British com
munique announced.

LONDON,—-(AP)—-Morshal Erwin Rom- 
meTs retreating African Corps was rapidly ap
proaching Misurota Monday and there it musf 
decide either to make o stand or give up all Mus- 
solini^s Tripolitania and join the Axis forces in 
Tunisia where pelting reins kept Allied and Axis 
armes at o stani

*  WASHINGTON — (Jb — You will: 
need a ration book with your can 
opener beginning in February.

In a bioadcast to the America; 
people. Food Administrator Claude 
R. Wickard outlined plans Sunday 
night to ration all canned, dried, 
and frozen fruits and vegetables 
and their juices including soups, 
as soon as the machinery can be 
set up.

lire purpose, as Wigkard explain
ed it, is to assure an equitable dis
tribution on the home front while 
supplying the armed forces and our 
fighting allies, who together will 
need about 25 per cent of all the 
food that we produce next year.

In a warning against hoarding, 
the Office of Price Administration 
emphasized that consumers must 
list stocks on hand when registering 
for war ration book two, the ‘‘point” 
rationing book which will be used 
for canned goods, and later fo r ; 
meats and other commodities.
To Deduct Stamps

Stamps will be deducted to cover | 
the goods on hand before the ra- ; 
tion book is issued.

“Heavy penalties,” said OPA, “are 
provided ♦ for any applicant who 
makes a false declaration of the 
amount of goods he has on hand.”

Fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
those preserved at home, will not 
bo affected.

Wickard, declaring that nearly 
half of next year’s production of 
canned and driep fruits and vege
tables will be needed for military 
purposes, said;

“On the average, 33 pounds 
(Continued on Page 6)

.New $14,000,000 
Paris Building 
Al Fori Worlh

FORT WORTH—(.4̂ )—A new $14,- 
000,000 parts building which creates 
what is probably the largest air
craft factory in the world is in 
production at Consolidated Air
craft’s Fort Worth division, Vice- 
President George J. Newman of 
Consolidated said Monday. The 
announcement was reported by the 
War Department.

The addition puts under one roof 
all operations required to trans- 

(Continued on page two)

> Ellioll Roosevelt 
i Receives High Award
I  ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
|.^iaKT AFRICA^.TP) -  Lieut. Col. 
, Elliott Roosevelt, who commands a 
; 12th air force photographic unit, 
I ha.s been awarded the distinguished 
I flying cross for “heroism and extra- 
j ordinary achievement'’ in flights 

“made voluntarily with complete 
' disregard for his personal safety.”
! The medal was pinned on the
 ̂ Pi’esident’s son Sunday by Maj. 
Gen. James H. Doolittle, American 
Air Force commander on the 
Tunisian front.

The citation said Roosevelt, as a 
member of parties surveying im
portant feri’y routes, “pai’ticipated 
in long and dangerous flights over 
Arctic, sub-Arctic and Tropical 
regions, many of them being over 
water and uninhabited areas.

“On one expedition, Lieut. Col. 
Roosevelt was the only member who 
made every operational flight. As 
a result of his experience and en
ergy he has been of great assistance 
in establishing ferry routes.”

66,000 German 
Prisoners Are 
Captured By Reds

NEW YORK—(TP)—A Moscow 
broadcast recorded by the Federal 
Communications Commission said 
Monday 66,000 German prisoners 
had been taken by the Russians 
in the middle Don sector alone 
during the last 10 days.

The invaders were said to have 
been . dislodged from 800 inhabited 
localities in the same period.

“The more blows they get,” the 
Moscow radio was quoted,' “the more 
they lie and the more they shout 
about their own successes.”

Lt. Carl L. Kemf 
Goes To Kelly Field

Second Lieutenant Carl L. Kemf, 
assistant public relations officer at 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School, has been transferred to the 
Public Relations Office at Kelly 
Field, San Antonio.

Business Failures 
Show Declines

NEW YORK — (TPi — Commercial 
and industrial business failures dur
ing 1942, as reported by Dun & 
Bradstreet, Inc., mercantile agency, 
were sharply under the orevious 
year at 9,109 for the 11 1-2 month-s 
ended Dec. 10. In the comparable 
period of 1941 such faUures totaled 
11,367.

Camouflage

More Cold Weather 
Forecast For Texas

By The Associated Press
Continued cold weather was fore

cast for Texas Monday after a 
whistling norther sent temperatures 
tumbling over the state. Meanwhile, 
East Texas, riddled with Saturday’s 
windstorms, counted five dead and 
several injured in Rusk County.

The norther swept as far south as 
I<aredo, bringing a blizzard to Chil
dress and snov/ to Abilene, San An
gelo, Midland and Electra. Low 
temperatures were reported in 
Beaumont, Austin, Fort Worth, 
Dallas and Wichita Falls. To Dal
las, the norther brought a drizzle 
of rain.
Identify Dead

In southeast Rusk County, the 
windstorm dead were identified as 
Will Mayfield and his wife; two 
children of John Hartfield, and the 
young son of Chester Yarbrough. 
Rastus Barr and three children 
were in a hospital at Henderson, 
the storm apparently centered in 

(Continued on page five)

A x is  Forces Battle 
For Time In Bitter 
Cold On Four Fronts

By James M. Long 
Associated Press War Editor 
The Red Army was reported Monday swiftly 

drawing shut a second and still larger circle of en
trapment around the Nazis in tho salient to Stalin
grad, threatening uncounted new German forces 

"with the fate of the 22 divisions already declared 
hemmed in and doomed.

The jaws of the new trap were said to be only 
miles apart northeast ot Tsimlyonsk, on the Lower 
Don, mid-way between Rostov and Stalingrad.

As the Russian comeback offensive surged 
ahead in the bitter cold on all four major fronts on 
Hitler's ec-itern flank, the correlated Allied sweep 
across North Africa pressed to within 180 miles of 
Tripoli, where Marshal Rommel's retreating columns 
were reported streaming on into Tunisia for o last
stand. 1 • uIn every phase of fsghting, on icnd d^d in the
air, from the Russian front to North Africa, the Al
lies were keeping to the attack and the Axis battled 
------------  ---------- *for time, on the defensive
Northwest Gaines;
Well Prepares To i 
Swab Deep Shows i

of

Midland Has Coldest 
Weather Of Season

Midland experienced the colaesti 
temperature of the season Sunday 
night when the mercury dipped to 
22 degrees, but a bright sun Mon- 1 

’ day indicated warmer weather may 
; be on the way. despite a forecast! 
i for continued cold for points north; 
i of here. :
i The previous low mark was 28. 
I degrees which was experienced sev- ‘ 
i eral weeks ago. •
I Big Spring reported a minimum j 
j temperature of 19 degrees Monday } 
: morning. |
j A light snow accompanied the 

Norther to Midland Sunday, but 
it failed to remain on the ground. 
Big Spring also reported snow.

American Plones 
Prove Superiority . |

NEW YORK—(;P)—How good are j 
 ̂American planes? This question was | 
i often asked early in the war, and ; 
! now the Aeronautical Chamber of j 
I Coinmerce offers this answer: j
j For the first year of war, Ameri- | 
i can airmen knocked down five ene- ; 
: my planes for every ship they lost. | 
! At- the end of the first year, the | 
i chamber added, U. S. flyers were j 
: shooting down 14 Axis warplanes | 
i for each American plane downed.

In i;.s year of continuous action over the Pacific, the U. S. Army’s 
heroic 19th Heavy Bombardment Group blazed a fighting epic 
through Pacific skies. Its chief weapon: B-17’s, like this giant Fry
ing Fortress, pictured being loaded with bombs imder a camomiage 
netting at Port Moresby, New Gumea.

Stevenson Sees No 
Need For Tax Hike

AUSTIN.—(/P)—State finances, es
pecially as they bear on appropria
tions, will be by far the most im
portant subject before the legisla
ture which convenes in general ses
sion January 12, Governor Coke R. 
Stevenson predicj;ed.

He coupled the prediction with a 
reiteration of an opinion there was 
no need for new or additional taxes 
to support the state government.

The governor added that some 
members had proposed more reve
nue be produced for state needs.

The suggestions have not altered 
his views that more taxes are need
ed, he said.

A reduction of approximately $10,- 
000,000 in biennial appropriations 
has been recommended by the gov
ernor and the Board of Control.

Some members of the legislature 
have expressed the view that a 
larger reduction can be effected.

It was the governor’s opinion that 
perhaps a larger cut w’ould not se
riously impair the operation of the 
far-flung state government.

By .Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Results of first swabbing test of 

deep Permian pay zones were 
awaited Monday at Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc., No. 1 D. N. Leaverton, 
section 458, block D, C. C. S. D. & 
R. G. N. G. survey. Northwestern 
Gaines County Wildcat four miles 
southwest of the Wasson pool.

Operator drilled plug from 5- 
tneh casing cemented at 7,480 feet 
and washed hole with water to bot
tom at 7,772 feet. Water then was 
displaced with oil and 2-inch tub
ing set at 7,757 feet. Preparations 
to swab were under way at last 
reports.

Phillips Petroleum Company is 
preparing to run 5 1-2-inch casing 
in both its new producers in the 
Eipbar-Ellenburger, lower Ordovic
ian, pool of Southern Andrews 
County. The No. 33 U'niversity- 
Andrews, which flowed oil at an 
estimated rate of 150 barrels hour
ly on drilistem test at 7,925 feet, 
halted drilling at 7,957 to set pipe. 
Extending the north end of the 
pool one-quarter mile east, thg 
firm’s No. 30 University-Andi'ews 
bottomed hole at 7,955 feet to run 
5 1-2-inch string.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
is preparing to inject third-stage 
acid treatment in No. 1 C. A. 
Shultz, three-quarter mile north
west extender of the Means pool 
proper in Northern Andrews. I ’irst 
two treatments, at total depth of 
4,540 feet, were with 1,500 and 4,- 
000 gallons, respectively. On last 
test the well flowed 10 barrels of 
pipe line oil per hour lor 12 hours, 
on gas lift.

Yates sand frosted quartz grains 
were topped at 3,130 feet by Burhs- 
dall Oil Company No. 1 H. D. 
Heath, Northeast Central Yoakum 
County 7,500-foot test six miles 
northeast of Plains. EJevation is 
3,649 feet. At last reports the wild
cat was drilling ahead at 3,425 i 
feet in anhydrite and red rock. 
Dawson Swabs Oil, Wafer •

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-A M. | 
Dawson, Southeastern Crane Coun- : 

(Continued on Page 2) i

The continued British advance 
upon Tripoli w’as announced in a 
Cairo communique which said 
“Sunday our troops were in cop- 
tact with the enemy in the 'Wadi 
Bei El Chebir area, 40 miles west of 
Sirte.”

Tliat represented a thrust of al
most half the distance to Tripoli 
from El Agheila since Gen. Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery’s Biitisu 
Eighth Army overran that Libyan 
defense hue two weeks ago. 
Bombers Batter Ports

From both sides. Allied bombers 
battered the Axis-held ports of 
Tunisia and Bizevte in hard week
end blows. Flying Fortresses pound
ed Bizerte and Sfax. Only two of 
the big bombers were lost, and two 
ships at Sfax were reported sunk. 
The Cairo communique announced 
raids Saturday night on Tunis and 
Sousse.

On the mud-clogged Tunisian 
land front, Gen. Henri Honore Gi- 
raud’s French North African troops 
were proving their worth in the Al
lied battleline.

They announced an important 
advance south of Pont-Du-Fahs, 
some 30 miles south of Tunis, where 
they hold the southern flank of 
the Allied line with Americans in 
the center and British to the north, 
'rhreaten Axis Front

This was one of two French forces 
reported to have thrust through 
stiffening German defenses to po
sitions roughly 35 miles from the 
Gulf of Hammaraet on the Tuni
sian east coast, tnreatening to cut 
the Axis Tunisian front in two. 
The second column was near Kair- 
ouan, about 50 miles farther south 
and 35 miles west of Sousse.

In Allied headquarters communi- 
(Continued on page six)

Germans Claim Franco 
Is Mobilizing Army

LONDON—(/P) — The German- 
controlled Paris radio reported 
Monday that Generalissimo Fran
cisco Franco had ordered mobiliza
tion of the small Spanish navy.

There was no immediate confir
mation from any other source, and 
the significance of the report was 
not immediately clear.

ASSOCIATED PRESS WAR j
CORRESPONDENT INJURED j

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA. : 
—(.(P)—William Boni, Associated
Press war correspondent, is in a 
hospital as a result of the fracture 
of two voiiebrae suffered the day 
before Christmas when he "̂ ’as 
thrown from a jeep.

Fiyc? Fliers Die In 
Crash Of Transport

FAIRFIELD, CALIF. — (/P) — The 
fire-scorched wreckage of a two- 
motored Army transport plane and 
the bodies of the five men who 
had been aboard were found near 
here Sunday.

The plane, on a routine flight 
from Sacramento, had been missing 
since last 'Tuesday.

E. R. CALLIEK DIES
DALLAS—(A>)— Funeral services 

were to be held at 4 p .m. Monday 
for Edward R. Callier, 65, president 
of the Trinity Cotton Oil Com
pany and lifelong resident of Dal
las who died Saturday night.

LONDON BARS 
OPENED TO ALL RANKS 

LONDON,—()P)—’The War Office 
has decided to issue instructions 
banning “Officers Only” signs in 
some bars, cafes and restaurants. 
They’re to be open to all ranks.

Coffee Reports Must 
Be Filed By Thursday

The Midland County Ration 
Board Monday u r g e d  retailers 
and wholesalers of coffee to file 
their reports, OPA form 1202, 
promptly.

All coffee retailers and whole
salers must file this report before 
December 31.

W EATHER
"Vi'EST TEXAS: Continued cold.

W AR  AT A GLANCE
By The Associated Press
NEW GUINEA—^Allied troops steadily smashing 

last Jap lines at Buna.
RUSSIA— Germans face new trap in nearing 

juncture of advancing Red forces on Stalingrad and 
Middle-Don fronts.

AFRICA— British Eighth Army pursuing 
mel advances 40 miles west of Sirte, only 180 miles 
from Tripoli.
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But let patience have her perfect work, that ye 
may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.— James 
1:4.

The Parily Formula
One can hardly consider the renewed battle over 

the farm parity formula without conflicting sentiments. 
Professional farmer spokesmen on the one side and pro
vincial city-dwellers qi*i the other may be. able to see one 
argument as indisputably correct and the other as utterly 
wrong. But the. matter î  much less simple than that.

For'many years the farmers have been in the eco
nomic- durhps, rtor ’tSe fir«»t dime since World W ar I they 
now have a mar J,vet tor all they can raise, at excellent 
prices. B ît 'they are Imable to get help to plant, cultivate 
and harvest, nor can they buy machinery.

Certainly the wages paid for labor constitute .just 
as valid an element in the farmer’s production cost as.in 
tĥ at of the maiiurfacturer or the merchant, and this should 
be true o-f the wage-allowance which the farmer makes 
for his own long day and that of members of his family.

So it would seem wrong for anybody to condemn 
farmers for asking to have wage costs made an element 
in the formula on w’hich the ceiling prices of their products 
are based.

Or  the other hand, economists warn that if the 
parity formula is revised upward we must expect the en
tire price-control, anti-inflation program to collapse.

Stabilization Director Byrnes has moved the farm 
wage ceiling up to $2400 a year, which is little enough 
to compete with factory wages out which does open the 
door to a big lift in farm production costs. This increase, 
on top of age boosts already effective, will push up the 
ceiling bn farm prices if the parity formula is amended 
to include wages as an element.

Inevitably the price of foodstuffs to wholesalers alid 
retailers will go up, and the distributors either must raise 
their prices or be ruined.

* =1: iK
But foods are important elements in the cost of liv

ing. Any sLib.stantial boost in food prices will be ground 
for wage raises, which will increase the costs of what the 
farmer busy and the wage of the labor he hires. Thus, say 
the economists, a vicious spiral will produce inflation.

The only method suggested by which we can avoid 
the alternative of doing injustice to the farmer or of 
producing inflation is a. system of subsidies which would 
have to be paid out of taxes levied on farmers, factory 
workers, and the generally unorganized white-collar 
classes which, alone among Americans, already are taking 
a hard economic beating.

Economic stabilization is no simple matter.
— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

No Right To Strike
Two presidents, as far apart politically and philoso

phically as Calvin Coolidge and Franklin Roosevelt, have 
denied the right of government employes to strike. Mayor 
La Guardia of New York, co-author of the federal ban 
on injuctions against strikes, challenges the right of the 
W ar Labor Board to assume jurisdiction over the w^ges, 
hours and working, conditions of 3,772,000 state, county 
and city employes.

It would seem difficult, then, to believe that opposi
tion to the W LB’s intervention in such matters stems from 
reactionary sources.

The board is to be commended on its recognition of 
the realities, and its clecision that it does not possess juris
diction over the labor relations of municipalities.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Don't Enlist
Because the United States has no co-ordinated man

power policy, the Army has been obliged to inaugurate 
a “don’t enlist” campaign in some areas.

Enlistment of key men from aircraft, ship and other 
vital plants has the Army worried. Quartermaster Ed
mund B. Gregory is trying to counteract it by making 
clear that inductees will enjoy every advantage that is 
open to an enlistee, so there is no raeson for jumping the 
gun.

Another way of course would be to adopt an overall 
plan under which men vital to war industry would be 
neither accepted for enlistment nor taken in the draft.

— Buy W ar Bonds and Savings Stamps Today—

Baltle For Tunisia
The struggle to push the Axis out of North Africa 

has been going on long enough to justify the warnings 
that Germany has not cracked.

More than that, this seesaw battle re-emphasizes 
what might have happened if, before our invasion, we 
had not paved the way by arrangements with French of
ficials who owed allegiance to Vichy. The much-criticized 
deal with the late- Admiral Darlan seems to be the prin
cipal reason why we are even this close to cleaning up 
North Africa.

— Buy Wor Bonds And Soving Stamps—
Soldier's Coiiee

Presumably in an attempt to demonstrate that the 
Army is doing its part in self-denial, the W ar Depart
ment reports that soldiers get coffee with only one meal 
a day.

This may make some civilians feel better about the 
terrible hardships they must endure. Others— perhaps 
most— will reapt differently.

If there is a coffee shortage, it is not necessary to 
deprive our fighting men iji order to assure civilian feel
ings. Soldiers and sailors should have coffee as often as 
they want it, even if civilians must be deprived.

Does anybody question that, aloud?

'Any New Year Predictions for 1943?"

Reduce Insurance 
Rate On Automobiles

AUSTIN—(/P)—A 20 per ceilt re
duction in premium rates on colli
sion insurance for ’private passenger 
cars was announced Monday by J. 
P. Gibbs, casualty insurance com
missioner.

The reduction will apply to new. 
and renewal itolicies issued after 
Jan. 1.

Motorcycle owners who hold a D 
basic gasoline card will receive the 
same reduction.

Holders of B ration books will be 
granted a 10 per cent reduction 
from manual rates. Existing rates 
will remain on collision policies for 
holders of all other types of ration 
books.

The difference between a bow tie and a four-in-hand 
is about 15 minutes.

Northwest Gaines
(Continued from page l)

ty wildcat testing shows in the 
Simpson, middle Ordovician, re
covered four barrels of oil and 
30 barrels of water on six-hour 
swabbing test through 7-inch cas
ing. Two-inch tubing then was set 
at 5,216 feet, with bottom of perfora
tions at 5,186, and the well swab
bed 46 barrels of fluid in four 
hours, lowering column to within 
2,0000 feet of bottom. Swab was lost 
at the end of that time and Gulf 
IS pulling tubing to recover swab. 
The well is bottomed at 5,237 feet, 
plugged back from 5,505 feet in 
Ellenburger dolomite which carried 
water.

Gulf No. 1 Ŵ  A. Estes, Ordovic
ian wildcat in Western Crane, is 
drilling an unreported formation 
at 5,891 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Nellie M, Tucker, northeast 
offset to a Simpson producer in 
the McKee pool of Southwestern 
Crane, is coring unchanged at 7,- 
108 feet in Ellenburger dolomite.

Shell No. 1 W. D. Blue estate. 
Eastern Winkler County wildcat, 
is drilling past 8,375 feet, reported
ly in shale.

Seeking Ordovician pay in North
ern Pecos County, Magnolia No. 1- 
29 H. J. Eaton, wildcat six miles 
southwest of Imperial, is drilling 
below 3,620 feet in lime. The firm’s 
No. 1 Alan Robertson, 13 miles 
north by northwest of Fort Stock- 
ton, is drilling at 7,454 feet in black 
shale.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion No. 1-A M. I. Masterson, deep 
project three miles south of the 
Apco-Warner Ellenburger pool in 
Pecos, is drilling below 2,057 feet 
in lime.

Twenty-nine miles southeast of 
Fort Stockton, Phillips No. i Ada 
C. Price has passed 8,390 feet in 
shale.
East Side Deep Tests

In Northwestern Sterling County 
Col-Tex Refining Company No. 1 
W. N. Reed et al, proposed 9,000- 
foot Ellenburger test, is drilling be
low 5,030 feet in lime and shale. 
Ohio Oil Company No. 1 L. T. 
Clark, Southeastern Sterling deep 
try, is drilling at 6,722 feet in black i 
shale.

Eleven miles northeast of Eldo
rado in Schleicher County George 
P. Livermore, Inc., and Ed M. Wah- 
lenmaier No. 1 Mrs. Frankie 
Tliomson still had shown nothing 
in Ellenburger dolomite topped at 
6.610 feet as it drilled-to-6375 feet. 
Cores from 6,712j-25 and from 6,753 
59 feet each recovered two feet of 
dry dolomite. ............

Humble still is fishing for drill- 
pipe lost at 8,336 feet, 161: feet in 
the Ellenburger, in No. 1 W. T. 
Newman, Western Scurj’y County 
wildcat.

In Southwestern Scurry, Col-Tex 
No. 1 Stewart is rigging_up rotary. 
Lea County Wildcat 

R. Olsen OiL (^oijjpgiij’ .and At
lantic Refining Qojiapahy. No. 1 
Langlie, Southeastern ‘Lea County, 
N. M., deep test, is drilling below 
7,966 feet in chert.

In Southern Otero County, N. M,,

II Duce, No!
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MLtfSY’S MUG. The deuce you 
say, ‘it’s not II Duce. Instead 
it’s Irish Joe Devlin, mimicking 

Mussolini for the films

Empty Gas Tanks In 
America Means Full 
Gas Tanks In Africa

By Spoon River Sam
AP Features
Well, we’ve got gasoline rationing, 

whether we like it or not.
Personally, I ’ve never met a car 

owner that complained. It’s a funny 
thing to me that some Congressmen 
would holler for more gas, when 
that’s one commodity they’ll never 
run short of.

Some folks suggested we try to 
save on gas by voluntai-y rrijans, 
that is, just depend on the fair play 
and big heartedness of the Ameri
can people, instead of rationing. 
But human nature just don’t work 
that way.

Anybody that’s been knocked 
down at a coffee counter knows 
that.

When Mr. Roosevelt announced 
rationing would begin on schedule, 
he figured that any future sput
tering on the subject ought to come 
from empty gas tanks.

I allow that the more tanks we 
keep dry over here, the more tanks 
we can keep filled for action over in 
Africa.

Of course we can look for a lot 
of changes now. People ain’t going 
anywhere much for the duration, 
and it’s going to give ’em a chance 
to get better acquainted. I don’t 
know whether they can stand that 
or not. It’s going to be a real test 
for families, to see if they can get 
along amongst theirselves inside 
their own homes.

Cadel Keyes Will 
Be Radio Feature

Aviation Cadet T. Hall Keyes of 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School, professional pianist, will oe 
presented at 7:30 p. m. Monday in 
the “Bombs Away’’ radio show, 
weekly feature broadcast over radio 
station KRLH and the Texas State 
Network by the Bombardier Col
lege.

xveyes was a professional musi
cian in civilian life.

The radio broadcast, featuring a 
New Year’s theme, will include the 
Bombardier College’s Glee Club un
der the direction of Major Wilson 
E. White; Lucille Welch, honorary 
“Hell from Heaven’’ songstress; and 
the “Hell from Heaven Swingsters’’ 
under direction of Master Sgt. Tho
mas Marcell.

Laredo School Is 
Aheod Of Schedule

Gunners are lieing turned out a 
month ahead of schedule at the 
Laredo Army Flying \ School, Cap
tain George D. McCormick has in
formed friends here. ♦

The officer was city purchasing 
agent here before he went into 
the armed forces. Before his trans
fer to Laredo he commanded a 
bombardier training squadron at 
the Midland.  ̂ Army Air Forces 
Bombardier iSchool.

McGu ir e  a t  f o r t  k n o x
Pvt. M. W. McGuire of Midland, 

son of Mrs. T. D. McGuire, has ar
rived at the Armored Force Re
placement Center at Fort Knox, 
Ky., for basic training.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Jarrett 
returned Sunday night from a bus
iness trip to Oklahoma City.

Congralulations lo:

Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Leach on the birth of i 
son Satiu-day in a Mid
land hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Kelly on the 
birth of a son in a hospital here 
Saturday.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR 
NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
welcome gift for them. (Adv'».

Cabooses built for a new military 
raihoad in Louisiana have bay 
windows on the side, instead of the 
traditional, rooftop cupola.

The American Ear Association, a 
voluntary association of lawyers 
and jurists, organized at Saratoga, 
N. Y., in 1878.

Hunt Oil Company No. 1 McMillen 
&: Turner of Midland, a 5,000-foot 
Ordovician test, is drilling lime be
low 890 feet.
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It can’t happen to you . . . that 
is, if you are protected with lia
bility insurance. Save yourself 
worry and expeiise by being in
sured again.st all accidents. Ask 
u.s about it today.

Sparks & Barron
INSURANO;

1st. Nat’l Bank Bldg, Phone 79

Arrange New Year 
Eve Party At New 
Army Service Club

New York’s Times Square New 
Year’s Eve party won’t have a thing 
on the celebration being planned 
for enlisted men at the Midland 
AAF Bombardier School.

With the newly finished Service 
Club as a setting, an evening jam 
packed with gaiety, girls, noise 
makers, whistles, confetti and a 
glorified “swing and sway’’ session 
by the “Hell fihm Heaven Swing
sters’’ is planned.

Girls will be given free trans
portation to and from the dance. 
Girls in Midland who wish trans
portation should phone Mrs. Rugel 
at the Soldiers Center.

At the bombardier college, there 
will be free transportation between 
the' Post, Exchange and the Service 
Club throughout the evening.

(Continued frexn pase l) 
form sheets of aluminum into B-24 
Liberator bombers and their Twin 
G-87 cargo transports, wbich: roll 
off the longest assembly line known 
to the aircraft industry, lip .said.

Exact dimensions of, the new 
building are restricted information, 
but it adds the equivalent of 10 
city blocks to the plant.

It is so huge that three railroad 
spur lines, providing unloading 
docks for 24 freight carss lose them
selves in both ends of the struc
ture.

Soldier Dies A t
Here

Pvt. Charles E. Trice, 39, a na
tive of Crane, Texas, apd a mem
ber of the Coast Artillery, a.ssign- 
ed as casual at Fort Crockett, Tex
as, died Saturday evening in tlie 
post hospital at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School.

He was on furlougli for a visit 
with his mother, Mrs. Maude B. 
Trice, at Crane when he suddenly 
became ill. He wa.s ruslied to the 
hospital in an airplane for ah 
emergency operation.

Fimeral arrangements have not 
been announced.

U. S. Bombs Blasl Enemy-
r-, . w— ~ .

LEFT AT LE HAVRE. Bombs dropped from U. S, Army Air Forces 
Boston Bomber blast boats in Bassin de Maroe, I.e Havre. (Photo 

relea.sed bv British Air Ministry.'

Lt. Col. Art Goebel 
Visits Officers Here

Lt. Col. Art Goebel was a visi
tor at the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School Monday, renewing friend
ships. He is on a transcontinental 
mission and expects to see action 
soon.

Colonel Goebel received his 
bombardier training here and has 
been advanced from major to 
lieutenant colonel since his gradua
tion. He has been out of the coun
try once since he left Midland.

MAAFBS Officers 
Play In Son Angelo

Midland AAF B o m b a r d i e r  
Schools officer basketball team 
will tangle with a team from the 
San Angelo Bombardier ScLool in 
a game Monday night at San An
gelo.

Fir.st Lieut. J. W. Sayre, coach 
of the Bombardier College team, 
announced the following officers 
will make the trip: First Lieuts. W. 
K. Day and Martin J. Moraghan, 
Jr.; Second Lieuts. R. E. Ward, R. 
A. Briscoe, O. K. Kaehr, R. T. Pat
ton, C. J. Behen, F. M. Johnson, E. 
A. Gudridge and J. T. Norton..

Shipment of export freight to U. 
S. ports by Americjri railways has 
increased more than 40 per cent 
since Pearl Harbor.

Men of the Marine Corps are 
called “leathernecks” after a leather 
lined collar which was formerly 
part of their uniform.

Relief At Last 
ForYourCough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Wool
BOSTON — (AP-USDA) — The 

Boston wool market was generally 
quiet Monday. A few small sales of 
foreign wools were made for use in 
civilian orders. A total of about 
15,000 bales of Australian wool will 
be sold at public auction on Tues
day, Jan. 5. Inquiries were made 
on domestic wools suitable for use 
on knitted twenty-ounce cloth on 
which bids are to be opened Dec. 31.

DR. H. SCHLICHTING, JR. 
Naturopathic Physician

Try Naiures Way 
To Health

Chronic or Acute 

Cases Accepted

Modern Health Clinic
1200 W. Wall—Midland

bear in mind that although The Associated Press ha.s 
competition in North America, the owners of that com
petition both are members of The Associated Press and 
are thoroughly in accord with the principles of the de
livery of a truthful, unbiased news report without any 
propaganda whatsoever, government inspired or other
wise inspired. I have not the slightest doubt but that the 
owners of both competing ag-encies lYill stand four
square for the maintenance of those principles by The  
Associated Press, in which each has a large interest, as 
well as by the agencies that they own. Thus I am con-

D O W N " by

The Byline %

The Reporler-Telegram
A Member of the Associated Press
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h
-Song Highlights 
[ram Of Leaguers
i approximately 45 persons 
Ing, a program in the form 
sing-song was held at the 
: meeting of the Methodist 

People’s League Sunday at 
educational building. Miss 
i Newton and A1 Enlow were 
rge.

Prances Guffey presided at 
siness session and Miss Ruth 
re, recreation chairman, pre
plans for a New Year’s party 
. m. Thursday at the educa- 
building. The entertainment 
: in charge of Frank Kiessler 
d Enlow. All leaguers and 
5 are invited.
bers o f  the league sang in 
urch choir.
iWing the worship hour, Mrs. 
T. Clement directed games.

Speak On Bible 
ihecy At Revival
gelist R. E. Delafield wiU 
at 7:45 p. m. Monday at the 
h-Day Adventist Church, 110 
Pennsylvania, on the topic, 
)rld War II the Armageddon 
le Prophecy?”
field will speak oyer KRLH 
) o ’clock every morning this

.. Hoeckenejorf, elder of the 
h-Day Adventist Church 
will assist Delafield in the 
services which will be held 

vening this week.

L the Women
tuth Millctt
le past it hasn’t always been 
fault if she spent four years 

;ge and came out unprepared 
y kind of job.
ators and her family often 
aged her to get a liberal arts 
ton, even though the most 
7 thing she would ever do 
be to give a book review now 
en at some woman’s club, 
he “good old days” college 
emed worthwhile for a girl if 
! her a smattering of knowl- 
,nd a chance to get a hus- 
But it isn’t that way any 
with most of the country’s 
s intent on training girls tor 
3 jobs.

girl spends four years in 
in wartime and comes out 

»ared for earning a living, it 
own fault—since she can get 
êr kind of training she wants 

nee she knows the jobs are 
f she has the proper train-

hermore, with young men 
called from the campuses— 
'find a husband” angle of 
ne education will necessarily 
to be dropped, at least by 
of the girls. So, the girls can 
iown to getting an education.
7 not be as much fun as the 
.ys, but Dad will be getting 
out of what he puts into a 
;er’s higher education than 
d to.
Secure Feeling 
the girls will apf-reciate it in 
For there is nothing in the 
that gives a woman such a 
'eeling of security as the 
idge that she is trained to 
ind can support herself, 
girl who marries needs that 
Of security just as much as 
•1 who doesn’t. For marriage 
always last; neither does a 
id’s capacity to earn a liv-

n Dislocates 
snder's Jaw
VER — — Bartender Jack 
gton, 34, hung up his apron 
iwned tremendously, 
lital attendants gave him an 
lietic while doctors replaced 
(located jaw.

TUESDAY
Mrs. Earl Chapman and Mrs. J. 

P. Carson, Jr., will be hostesses at 
the Soldiers Service Club.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Red Cross v/orkroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o ’clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 un
til 12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 
o’clock.

, m, 9 ^

WEDNESDAY
PaisTime Club will meet at 1:30 

p. m. with Mrs. J. Wayne Campbell, 
CIO North San Angelo.

Red Cross. workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

Bluebonnet Club will meet at 3 
p. m. with Mrs. Laura Wright at 
the home of Mr̂ -̂ Henry Butler, 
101 Butler Street.

Mrs. J. A. Mascho will be hostess 
at the Soldiers Service Club.

THURSDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg' Inn will bp open from 
9 until 12 o ’clock..

Midland Comity Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Mrs. Robert Wood and Mra> S. P. 
Hazlip will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.* ❖  ❖
FRIDAY

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse wall be open from 9 un
til 12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 
o’clock.

Red Cross w'orkroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o ’clock.

i-i # *H
SATURDAY

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

Midland County Museum wall be 
open from 2:30 until 5 P- ni.

Treble Cieff Juveni|e Music Club 
will meet at 1 o’clock at the Wat
son School of Music.

Mns.-* Helen Kent and Miss Fan
nie Bess Taylor will be hostesses 
at the Soldiers Service Club.

Keep Menu Palriolic On New Year's Eve

N. T. Tull To Inspect 
New Baptist Church

N. T. TuU, inspector from the 
Baptist home mission board, will 
arrive in Midland this week to in- 
sneci; the new Calvary Baptist 
Church building Tiere wWch 
neaiiirg completion.

Members of the Calvary Baptist 
Church began a drive Symday to 
obtain necessary funds to complete 
the building, “the Rev. A. W- Smith 
announced.

New Tear’s Eve supper of nqn-restricied foods'can be deli
cious, attractive and economical.

By Mrs. Gaynof Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer 
Lots of fun and a toast to the 

New Year—yes, certainly. But let’s 
begin with a full understanding 
thh-t General Eisenhow’er’s forces in 
Africa need great amounts of food. 
So do all our scrapping allies. 
Therefore, keep your party supper 
patriotic.

Use unrestricted foods. If every 
hoasehold in the United States said, 
“Well, we can splurge a bit just for 
tonight, there would be millions of 
pounds less food for the boys who 
are fighting for us. So let’s eat the 
American way on New Year’s Eve.

Make the supper menu substan
tial, not fussy or over-delicate. The 
crowd will want big eats and little 
frills. Have a tray of assorted 
cheeses—good crackers to go with 
them. Have a tray of assorted non- 
restricted cold cuts, such as liver 
sausage, sliced tongue, liver loaf. A 
great bowl of salad made of mixed 
greens such as lettuce, romaine,

chicory, sliced celery leaves, chop
ped green pepper, a little onion, 
grated raw carrots, hard-cooked 
eggs, with French dressing, can be 
served in small wooden bowls to 
everyone’s delight.

Individual chicken or turkey pies 
can be made easily and quickly. 
Have lots of them and keep them 
very hot. Here’s a reciioe which uses 
left-overj^

Simply combine cooked chicken or 
turkey meat with any left-over or 
cooked vegetables and mix with a 
good giblet gravy. Add a can of 
condensed cream of mushroom or 
celei’y soup diluted with 2-3 cup 
water. Then turn this thrifty and 
delicious mixture into small baking 
dishes or individual casseroles. 
Cover with biscuits made from pre
pared biscuit flour, or from your 
own less rapid recipe. Bake in very 
hot over (450 degrees P.) for '*1 
to 18 minutes. Do not make your 
full supply at once. Keep ’em roll
ing.

600 Italians Killed 
In Raid On Naples

LONDON.—<A’)—A Reuters dis
patch from Zurich, Switzeriand, said 
Monday that at least persons 
Were killed and 400 injured in the 
Dec. 4 raid by four-motored United 
States Consolidated Bombers on the 
Italian Port of Naples.

The greatest damage was done to 
the harbor district, the report said.

I

TO”
BUY-
SELL-
RENT”
OR EXCHANGE”
— put a Want Ad in The Reporter- 
Telegram. Among the thousands of 
Reporter-Telegram readers your 
Want Ad is almost sure to find 
someone who is interested in your 
offer. Order your Want Ad 3 days 
to take advantage of the lower rate 
per insertion.

PHONE 8
ASK FOR "WANT ADS"

Public Schools Will 
Send 40,000 Workers 
Info War Production

By Brack Cun-y
AUSTIN—(J’)—The public schools 

of Texas* Will shuttle 40,000 skilled 
workers into  ̂the nation’s produc
tion lines and will train 300,000 stu
dents for, various types of war work 
next year.

Copperatmg with the War Man
power Commission, the United 
States Employment Service and 
the,„United States Department of 
Education, the war training pro
gram .for adults will send more than 
3,OQO trained workers monthly into 
aircraft plants, shipyards and am
munition plants.

The program is administered by 
the public / schools under direction 
of the State Department of Edu
cation.

The majority of the workers will 
be employed in Texas’ w'ar arsenal. 
Training Expanded

To: combat the labor shortage, 
the schools have extended their 
training to women and handicap
ped persons. Prom 66 war training 
schools, over 1,000 trained women 
workers have been sent to aircraft 
plants and are now engaged in ra
dio and communications work, air
craft riveting, aircraft engine 
maintenance, aiixraft spot welding 
and aircraft mechanics.

Next year this number will be 
substantially enlarged.

Handicapped women, including 
deaf, dumb and blind, are being 
trained by the schools as parachute 
folders and in aeronautical instru
ment work.

Next year, predicts State School 
Superintendent L. A. Woods, every 
student and every teacher in Tex
as’ public schools will add to his 
regular duties some task to fui'ther 
the w'ar effort, from collecting scrap 
to molding technical workers from 
green farm hands.
New Courses

At their annual meeting here 
January 7-8-9, School Administrat
ors will adopt plans for broadening 
school participation in the war 
program, Woods said. Early next 
year a new course of study on price 
control, priorities and rationing 
will be adopted by all schools to as
sist the public to live better under 
a war economy of scarcities and
controls. , x

Pre - induction and pre - Ihght 
programs already being taught in 
a number of schools will be broad
ened, Woods stated. The State 
Board of Education will ask the 
48th Legislature for authority to 
provide free textbooks for pre-flight 
courses and to adopt textbooks rec
ommended by the War Departmenu 
for pre-fnduction training.

In a majority of the state s 
schools, high school youths in 1943 
will be trained for specialist serv
ices of some branch of the armed 
forces. Girls will be taught indus
trial or agricultural occupations.

STARS STARTED IN 1925
NEW Y O R K — (/P)—The year 1925 

holds the record for launching 
super-star baseball careers. The late 
Lou Gehrig, Jimmy Poxx, Charley 
Gehringer, Lefty Grove, Mickey 
Cochrane and Mel Ott made their 
big league debuts then.

Store-Help Shortage 
May Be Solved By 
"Cafeteria" Shopping

By Ann France Wilson
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Help yourself,

shoppers—for the next imiovatipn 
in the.offing is the cafeteria-^style 
stores.

Tlie way things are shaping up 
uov;, you’ll be serving yourself to 
sweaters in the sweater department, 
taking dov/n your own pots - and 
pans from the hardware store 
shelves, and fitting your own shoes 
in the shoe store.

This is an idea that groceiT stores 
have iised successfully for several 
years. But department stores have 
always been frightened of it. Now, 
however, war and war industries 
have so cut into store personnel 
that pre-Pearl Harbor “service, with 
a smile” is as tough to get as a 
new white-sidewall tire.
Unwanted Purchases

Never min^ what some store
keeper or clevi: may tell you, CPA 
says you definitely don’t have to 
buy something you" don’.t want in 
order to pui’chase the item that 
you do.

This was made clear when a 
combination plan was iiltroduced 
which made buying a pair of ny
lon hose impossible unless you 
also bought at the same time a 
pair of rayon hose you didn’t 
want. '

OPA put a stop to that — and 
any such combinations of asi^iat- 
ed or unassociated purchases in the 
cosmetics line are also out.

GIFTS
Indian and Mexican

NIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

2M W. Texas

EXPERT
Watch and Jewelry 

Repairing
Bring Your

PRESCRIPTIONS
To Us

AND SAVE 
MONEY

PALACE DRUG
And

JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main St.

American Troops 
Learn Jap Tricks

By William F. Boni
SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA 

—(/P)—American troops are learn
ing to meet and beat the Japanese 
at their own game.

They have had exceptional suc
cess in the Buna Government Sta
tion area.

The forces which made the suc
cessful push Dec. 25, after a prev
ious effort which failed Dec. 24, are 
forming a line facing Giropa point, 
hoping to hold there while addi
tional troops move in behind to 
sweep in on Government Station 
from which might be called the 
back door. To the south of the 
station at a junction of tracks lead
ing to Buna Village and Govern
ment Station, the American cover
ing force is pinning down the Japs 
in a defensive position generally 
known as the triangle.
Strongest Concentration

The strongest concentration in 
the general Buna area now is be
lieved to be Giropa Point and it is 
to that point the enemy possibly 
will withdraw if didven out of the 
old strip area to the west.

More Americans are taking to 
trees now in countersnipping which 

have been learning and are 
finding effective. The Americans 
also are discovering it is best to 
be more cautious. They are expos
ing themselves less and are learn
ing to make their bullets count.

Sky-Going Surgeons 
Important Requisite 
To Our Army Forces

By James Culllnane
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — In steaming 

jungles and frozen Arctic wastes, 
gallant y o u n g  “Doctors With 
Wings” today are combining the 
hard-headed resourcefulness of the 
old - fashioned horse - and - buggy 
pi’actitioncr with the newest in 
medical lore.

They are the flight surgeons of 
the Army Air Force—8,000 strong.

Wlrerever a squadron of U. S. 
combat planes is in action—a n d 
tliere are few parts of the world 
where the roar of their motors 
cannot be lieard now—a flight sur
geon is on duty.
Doctor Rode To Tokyo

When Brig. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle 
led his raiders over Tokyo, Capt. T. 
R. White, squadron surgeon, rode 
along in a gun turret, his first aid 
kit handv on his lap.

Out of gas, the bomber crashed 
in a forced landing near Shangri- 
I<a and Captain White went to 
work. One of the flyers suffered 
a grave leg injury. It became in
fected as the bomber crew limped 
toward civilization.

In desolate country and without 
adequate instruments. C a p t a i n  
White realized that only amputa
tion of the injured limb could 
save th^ pilot’s life. The opera
tion was -performed — successfully.

At an air base in Dutch Guiana, 
Capt. Oscor Schneller, senior flight 
surgeon, got word that one of his 
squadron’s patrol bombers had 
crashed in the jungle. Flying at 
tree-top level, Captain Schneller 
cruised over the jungle in a rescue 
plane, a hazardous landing was 
made in a tiny clearing 10 miles 
from the scene of the crash.

Hacking a path with machetes. 
Captain Schneller and his pilot 
struggled through the jungle all of 
one day and part of the next until 
they reached the wrecked plane 
and its seven injured crew mem
bers.
Many-Sided Job

Caring for the injured is but one 
phase of the flight surgeon’s job, 
however. His principal job is to 
keep the squadron in tip-top shape 
—to be constantly on the alert for 
flying “nerves” and “fatigue.”

The flight surgeon must be a 
pal, confidant and resolute physi
cian to his men. He encourages 
them to come to him with theiv 
complamts and their problems.

Before the end of next year the 
Air Force hopes to have 12,000 
flight surgeons in uniform.

By KATHARINE FISHER and DOROTHY B. MARSH 
Authors o f The Good Housekeeping Cook Book

The United States Army jeep 
costs approximately $800. Its fuel 
tank holds 15 gallons and its 
makes 16 miles to the gallon.

'T 'O  CUT down on leftovers as 
A much as possible, carefully 

check the amounts of ingredients 
called for in the recipes which 
you plan to use each day, so that 
you buy and co o k , only the 
amounts you think the family 
will eat for  each,meal.

However, if you do have left- 
overs, store thejn, covered, in the 
refrigerator. Small amounts of 
several^ vegetables can often be 
stored in one dish to save space. 
And don’t leave them there for
gotten until they must be throv.m 
out. Rather check over your re
frigerator every morning and de
liberately work any foods on 
hand into the day’s meals.

If ICs Vegetables: If you do 
have leftover vegetables, serve 
them as soon as possible, and 
preferably cold in salads, cock<- 
tails, etc., rather than in hot 
dishes. In reheating vegetables, 
there is likely to be further de
struction of vitamins.

If It’s Fruits: Use leftover
fruits as soon as possible. Serving 
them in salads, cut up with other 
fruit, topped with custard sauce, 
etc.

If It'S Meat: It is a convenience 
to buy a roast, large enough to 
serve sliced cold for one meal and 
in a leftover dish for a third meal. 
How'ever, since vitamin losses do 
occur wdien cooked meat stands, 
never buy so large a roast that 
it lasts all v/eek.

Beef Shepherd’s Pie
(Page 233)

4  G . lellover roast 1 c. cooked small '
beef, cut in 1" onions
pieces 21*3 c. roast beef ■

f ' e, cooked sliced gravy
carrots Baking Powder

’ Biscuit Dough

Arrange the beef, carrots and 
onions in a 2 qt. casserole or in 
6 individual casseroles. Pour over 
the hot gravy, then top with 
baking powder biscuits cut with 
a doughnut cutter. Bake in a hot 
oven’ of 450° F, for 15 min. dr 
until biscuits are done. Serves 6. 
Roast lamb or veal may replace 
beef.

Serve; with spinach with hard- 
cooked egg garnish, mixed greens 
salad,, and orange tapioca for 
dinner.

Spanish Veai on Waffles
(Page 236)

1 c. sliced peeled 2 tsp. salt
onions Speck pepper

6 tbsp. salad oil. S whole cloves
2 G. cubed leftover 1 tsp. granulated

roast veal sugar
1 .\o. 2 can (21a c.) 4 tbsp. flour.

tomatoes 6 tbsp. water 
1 bay leaf 3 c. whole fresh
1 green pepper, mushrooms

seeded and Waffles, or Cheese 
diced “Waffies

I c. sliced fresh or 
canned mush
rooms

Saute onions until tender in 4 
tbsp. of the salad oil in a large, 
covered skillet. Add remaining 
ingredients except flour, water, 
whole mushrooms, salad oil and 
waffles. Cover, and simmer 30 
min. Blend flour and water, and 
add to the meat mixture. Cook, 
stii'ring constantly, 5 min. longer. 
Saute whole mushrooms in riv 
maining 2 tbsp, oil until goldea 
brown,"and use to garnish veal. 
Serve from the skillet at the 
table, over hot plain or cheese 
waffles. Serves 5-6.

Serve' with buttered string 
beans, raw carrot sticks, baked 
caramel custard and tea for .din
ner.

Faur Army Fliers 
Killed In Crash

HONDO, TEX.—(A*)—Four army 
fliers from the Hondo Army Air
base were found dead late; Saturday 
in the burned .^yreckage of their 
plane, 10 miles northeast of Eagle 
Pass, the Public Relations Depart
ment of Jihe; ajr base reported Sun
day.; /-■ ■

The"dead: Second Lt. Donald W. 
Pittsley, 21, ; pilot of Bay City, 
Mich.'; Second Lt. William L. Jones, 
27,; navigator, ' Hillsboro, Texas; 
Aviation Cadet James Hiller, Salina, 
Kansas, and Cecil A. Hovinen, De
troit, Mich.

Japs Claim Allied 
I Planes Blast Bangkak
1 LONDON—(A>)—'riie Tokyo ra- 
1 dio reported Monday that Allied 
! planes had bombed and machine- 
i gunned Bangkok, Capital of Jap- 
I anese-occupied Thiland .̂ early Sun- 
I day morning, wounding , about 10 
! civiliaxrs.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Watsox 

Lubbock were the weekend 
of his parents, Mr. and Mr .̂ 
Watson. C. C. Watson, Jr., v 
on a furlough, recently was 
man of his company in the 
Navy.

Pvt. J. O. Moore will reti 
Randolph Field Wednesday 
a visit here with Mr. and 
George Philippus.

FAMOUS
MAKES

Child's Colds
To Relieve Misery Rob on Time-Proved

VICKS VapoRub
♦iummiiiiiamiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiHiiitaiiiiiiiiMUHiHiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiirxniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiium^

"Soy It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
Fred Fromhold 

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Associonon 

Phane 1286 — 1705 West Wall

b r

$49.95
RADIOS
Now

1 Q 9 S
$29.95 Radio Now ................ . $11.98

INSTALLATION EXTRA

All Guaroffteecf.
AH New*

★

’» s s

SPECIAL OFFEII
ift ^ e n u t n t  A n d  m in ts

9 0 9 S
O l o r

Your choice of m ^ y "s ty le s "^  engraving. Price includes' inside and outside ehvefepei.'' 
Additional Invitations of Announcements at 5 Vic each*

so Engraved At Home or Reception Cards
Additional Cards a t -------- --------------------------— %a A
100 Engraved Informols, including envelopes $3.50
100 Engraved Visiting Cards _______________ ___  SI fiS

iThtse Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine &igrcrriaoi

The Reporter - Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.

YOU’VE NEVER 
HAD IT 
BEFORE! 

YOU MAY 
NEVER HAVE 
IT AGAIN!

Zststsn to tho Voice of Pirestone 
Nonday evening over

FIRESTONE
STORE

. to S

\
Store Hours: 8 a- m. to 8 p. »u.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

hi By William E. McKenney 
n, America’s Card Authority
•T I have always enjoyed my an

nual trip to Hi^h Point, N. C., be
cause it gave me an opportunity 
to play a :̂ ew rubbers with my 

U friend, Col. R. 'fe- Terry, publisher 
of the High Point Enterprise. A 
few weeks ago I had the pleasure

- 4

Land Slide Wrecks 
Passenger Train

PORTLAND, Ore.—(iP) — A 500 
foot slide of mud and snow hit 
a Southern Pacific passenger train 

i 1̂ 80 miles south of here in the 
Cascade Mountains Sunday night, 
knocking one car down a 30-foot 
incline, piercing another with a 
tree and injuring eight people, one 
seriously.

The seriously injured man was 
H. Kane of Los Angeles, a stew
ard.

4k A 7 4  
V Q 1 0 9 G 5  
4  98 
« K 8 5

4kKQ53 
V K 7  
♦ K J 10 5 

2
4^92

A J62  
V 8 4 3 2  
♦ 74 
4k J643

Col. Terry
4k 10 9 8 
V A J 
♦ A Q 6 3  
4k A Q 10 7

Rubber—None vul.
South West North E?,st
1 N. T. 2 4 2 4 Pass
3 N. T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening— 4  3. 28

HUNTERS, YEP, BUT 
WERE HUNTING DOUGH

LOS ANGELES—(4>)—Two men, 
one carrying a shotgun, the other a 
riile, stopped by B. H. Dreyer’s ser
vice station.

“Been hunting?” asked Dreyer. i 
“Nope. Goin’ huntin’.’”
“What for?”

• “Dough, mister—stick ’em up.’’ 
They got $12.

572 Ships Sunk 
Since Pearl Harbor

By The Associated Press
Eight more United Nations cargo 

ships last week were announced as 
sunk in western Atlantic enemy at
tacks.

The Graft—three American, two 
British, one Panamanian and two 
unidentified Allied—were sunk off 
the United States, in the Carib
bean or off South America.

Fifty-two seamen were reported 
killed or missing in the sinkings, 
W'hich raised to 572 The Associated 
“Press count of United and neutral 
nations cai’go ship losses in enemy 
attacks in those waters since Pearl 
Harbor.

Brittany, in northern Prance, 
derived its name from migratiorl 
of Englishmen in the 5th and 6th 
centuries.

of playing some bridge with Col
onel Terry at my home in New 
York. Francis R. Stark, chief 
coun.sel for Western Union, Mrs. 
Albert Rockwell of Warren, Pa., 
and Mrs. McKenney played, one of 
us cutting out each rubber.

In the hand shown today. Colo
nel Terry demonstrated the im
portance of counting your tricks. 
If the colonel had f played low on 
the opening spade lead. East would 
have won and returned a diamond 
immediately. Now if he took the 
finesse of the queen, he would 
lose three spade tricks, a diamond 
and a heart. So, hoping that the 
spades were split evenly, Colonel 
Terry went up with the ace and 
knocked out the king of hearts by 
leading a small heart to the ace 
and leading back the jack of 
hearts.

Now all the opponents could cash 
was three spade tricks and the 
king of hearts, and the colonel 
made the ace of spades, four heart 
tricks, the ace of diamonds and 
three clubs—nine tricks.

SHARE-A-EIDE MOVEMENT 
BUILDS RECRiEATION FUND

SEATTLE—(/P) — The share-a- 
ride movement in this booming 
war industry city is becoming a 
service men’s benefit.

Motorists attach special enve
lopes to their dashboards. When 
riders offer to pay for lifts the 
money goes into the envelope.

They are building a service men’s 
recreation fund.

WILLIAM S. BARSTOW 
DIES IN NEW YORK
GREAT NECK, N. Y.—(<P)—Wil

liam Slocum Barstow, 76, president 
of the General Gas and Electric 
Company until 1929 and former 

director of 28 other electric light 
and power and gas utility com
panies, died Sunday night.

Young Frock

It is called the wedge—the inter
esting double line treatment of the 
smart new frock we show today— 
which starts at your shoulders and 
ends in jaunty slash pockets in 
the dirndl skirt. Outline it with 
blanket stitch—and watch it—nar
row inches away from your waist
line !

Pattern No. 8337 is made for 
sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 12, 
short sleeves, requires 3 1/8 yards 
39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cen*“ "his 1 cent for ixistage, 

'  y me, address.
to The 
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“Hello, headquarters? I think you’d better wire Wash
ington for an FHA reconstruction loan!”

“Isn’t he wonderful? Ho said he wouldn’ t make a scene 
this trip because he heart! you had to have good teeth to 

get in die Army!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

,  IM D Ia /^
THE LAND OF 
IMMENSE WEALTH 
AND HOME OF 
ONE-FIFTH OF 
THE WORLCK5 

POPULATION, WITH 
NATURAL RESOURCES

RIVALING 
THOSE OF THE 

UNITED STATES, 
IS 9 0  PER CENT

O N LV 3 9  
P E R  CEN T OF ITS 
PEOPLE ARE WELL- 
NOURISHED, AND 
8 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0  
OF THEM A R E

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
T. M, REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

C O C K R O A C H E S  
HAVE ONE GOOD TRAIT FROA\ 

THE HUMAN VIEWPOINT/ 
T ^£Y

T he darkest h ou r  m a y b e  
IN THE d a y t im e / '
.. ^ ENOCH DAVIES,

O o ^ f  (A /yom /r^. 1/2-28

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
’ e 6AD,BC:^/G.' MERE 19 
AN ODD-SMAPEO 
PACKAGE FOR ME FROM 
MV BROTHER <5AKE IN , 

CHICAGO/—  RA\A-KAFF/ 
YHerb 's  30 cents post

age 'DOE \NOULD 
ONE OF NOU PLEASE. 
HAND THE POSTMAN 

THE CHANGE f

W ITH
IT'S po st
m a r k e d  
DEC.

^  t a k e
MUST 
HAVE 

FOUND A 
\NH\TE 

ELEPHANT 
IN H\S 

STOCKING.

MAJOR HOOPLE
IT'S A CINCM 
HE'S GOT
f r ie n d  IM ^ H e r e 'S 
A b u t c h e r X so cents

SHOt^ A N V ^ A V ) — -I 'L L  
' ^ C H A R G E

t u d g e b v ^  it  t oTH E fiGAMBUNG 
vNRAPPING H LOSSES/ 
PA PER /

&

WODLD PUT 
A 2-GENT 
STAMP ON 
^AN A N V I L -

l '2 -2 S '
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OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. W ILLIA

HEROES ARE MADE -N O T  BO RN
^OOWi 1»*Z BY W£A SERVICE, INC. T. M. I>EC. V. S. WT. OPT.

<3'.F?.VJ|U1AM2>
/2-/8

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Ul^®o-D\0 yoo ■b'Et
; .-.V H F V  SCF\V-V>'RM Ki't.V) 
L ^TK iN 'tC 'L  O f  V \\K £

BY EDGAR M ARI

PLAViV \\NTO A f

FOP ANAS\\\NG\OV̂

OV\ X O K iV O O V C iD  NT ' '  \  
V 0 P 6 O T  VAV
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' JidkFIRED!
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WASH TUBBS ROY CRAi

RED RYDER BY FRED HARMA

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
W e r e  a l l  in v it e d  l o  ^  Is  h e r  d a d
A  NEW Y E A R 'S  E V E  ,  THAT RICH
p a r t y  J T  ZU LA  LA SH LEY 'S / / CLIV IN

------- (  KIN GSTON ?

€ 3

And HOW.' EVERY
TIME YOU Tu r n  
AROUND IN t h e i r  

HOUSE, YOU STUMBLE 
O VER A MAID O R  A 

BUTLER /

&

/y

/2-Z.4

s f
THE

LASHLEY
HOUSE

BY M ERRILL BLOSSE
Ye r

a n d
THIS

All our servants
BUT O N E  H A V E  
G O N E  INTO A  
D EFEN SE PLAN T/ HOUSE IS 

DADDY f S O  Q U IET
YOU COULD

h e a r  a  p in
DROP/

0
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AND IF YOU DROP 
ONE/ YOU'LL h a v e  Tc 
PICK IT up YOURSELF 
— - I'M QUITTING- ^
TOO/
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C LA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

RA TES AND INFORMATION
RATES:

Ic a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Sc a word three days.

W N IM U M  charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
'{ days 60 cents.

JASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num- 
lif'r of' days for each to be inserted. 

•aLASSIPIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

?ROPEii classification of advertise
ments will be done in ihe office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in clas.sified ads 
will be correcteti without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

CHARLES Styron, painting and 
paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.

_____ (224-31)
40TARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

iSTEN in on Station KBLH
from 1 to 1:15 P.M each Satur- 
lay— ŷour best cattle market is 
in the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
\ COMMISSION CO.

_______ __________________ ;̂ '̂ 8-tf)
PIANO tuning, action regulating;
' phone 751-J mornings only. C. J. 

Miller.
(221-tf)

KIDDIE KOOP: 15c per hour;
mornings and a f t e r n o o n s .  
Lunches. 103 Ridglea. Phone 
857-J.

(242-26)
----------------------------------- f------------------------------------------------

The cost IS small . . . the results 
are usually immediate.

Good Things To Eat
FOR SALE: Good rich sweet milk 

and fresh eggs. Phone 9017.
(250-3)

Travel Bureau
LEAVING January 3rd for Brem- 

berton, Washington, via Los An
geles; want driver passeAger. 
Phone 1342-W. : •

(251-3)
WANT ride to San Angelo Tuesday 

or Wednesday morning. Phone 
351-J.

(251-1)

Lost and Found
LOST: Female Shepherd puppy, 4 

raos. old; smoky with white 
markings; reward. E. P, Cowden, 
201 North B.

(251-1)
LOST: Pair of glasses between 

South Port Worth and town; re
ward. Phone 1415-J.

Help Wanted
LADY, preferably over 30 years of 

age to handle Midland current 
accounts. No bond costs. Accounts 
due first of month, to be paid by 
23rd. All inside the city limits. 
Commission. Nice spar^ time job 
for housewife desiring extra in
come. Write 409 Liggett B ldg, 
Dallas, Texas.

249-3>
\VANTED: Man to take charge of 

business, hoiise furnished; salary. 
Phone 1893.

(250-3)
HOUSEKEEPER w-anted, whits wo

man or girl. Apply Popular Store, 
Phone 796.

(251-31

RENTALS

Room and Board 11
BEDROOMS with breakfast and 

night meal only; weekly rates; 
Taylor Lodge. Phone 278.

(221- 12)

Bedrooms 12
ROOM for girls; private entrance; 

twin beds. Phone 1198-W. 506 N. 
Marienfield.

(251-6)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
F(DUR room (tv/o bedrooms) mod

ern and new upstairs, with ga
rage; good neighborhood; $40.00 
mo. 1001 1/2 .North D. Mims 
Crane, 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(248-tf)

Houses 16
AVAILABLE January 1st, 5 rooms

and bath, unfurnished house, at
310 North D. Phone 2011.

(249-3)

Hciusehold Gooda 22
IsriNE-piece practically new walnut 

dining room suite. 507 N. Loraine, 
Plionb 216. ,

(250-3)

Miscellaneous 23J
FOR SALE: Fresh yhrd eggs. 707

S. Weatherford.
(250-6)

Wanted To Buy ~ ~ 26
WANTED: 7-foot electrict refriger-

ator in good condition. Phone
1002-M.

(250-3)
WANT to buy: Pick-up or car.

Watlington, Phone 1354-W aft-
er 6.

(251-1)

Feed 36
NOW IS THE TIME to put your

mash and that “BEST YET” milk 
producer feed for cows—all at 
reasonable prices; and don’t for
get we carry other feeds, such as 
ground maize heads, ground ear 
corn, milo maize meal, etc.,

Our feeds are manufactured here 
in Midland at the Woods Feed 
Store, and you will find them 
fresh. If you v;ill call on us before 
trying our feeds, we will be glad 
to give you the names and ad
dresses of our many satisfied 
customers. We deliver from 1 
p. m. to 5:30 p. ni. WOODS FEIED 
STORE, East Highway 80, Phone 
2011.

(250-3)

Pets 35
PULL blooded Irish Setter pups for 

sale. 1910 W. College, Phone 
1032-J.

(245-7)
FOR SALE: Boston Screwtail pups. 

Phone 1487-M .
(250-3)

AUTOM OBILES
Used Cars 54
WE Will pay cash for late model 

used cars.
ELDER ChlEVROLET CO

(196-tf)
The cost is small . . . the results 

are usually immediate.

ECOMOMIC CHIEF
HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

U. S. economic 
chief.

10 Insect.
11 Present time.
13 Extent.
14 Negative reply
15 Neglects.
17 Over (poet.). 
19 Table utensil.
21 Blot.
22 Doctrine.
23 Primly neat.
24 Compass point
25 Proceed.
27 Guineas 

(abbr.).
28 Respond,
31 Exclamation.
34 Tiny.
35 United States 

of America 
(abbr,).

36 Tin.
38 Canvas shelter 
to Cirrus (abbr.).
41 Symbol for 

sodium,
42 Part of “ be.”
44 Mineral rocks. 
47 Pertaining to

Answer to Previous Puzzle
/ N D 1 A NA A P E

iniAMAS E T T L E D \J A N f.
s S S E P A L E DYif |\
u T E W E A G E R 1
E s P V L E T ON

O E R VvTS T A S S
T s L E S it/T E P E E
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A c E L u A N T N 1 N A
MA R E S H 1 R E s % P A P

N S L E D A T E D R
HO P ts ( E R G E T E R
S E T A R 1 A\ E A R N E T

the poles.
51 Thick cord. 
d3 Impels.
55 Gained.
56 Accede.
57 International 

language.
58 Groan.
60 Towing vessel
62 Talent.
63 Educates.
64 Aquatic 

animals.
VERTICAL

1 Feminine

garment.
2 Exchange 

premium.
3 Abstract being
4 Therefore,
5 British (abbr.)
6 Affirmative.
7 Knocks.
8 Sufficient.
9 Musical 

compositions.
10 He is U. S. 

inflation------ .
12 Distress.
13 Exist,

16 Size of shot.
18 Half an em,
20 Mystic 

syllable,
22 Plaything.
25 Pick out.
26 He is from 

 Carolina.
29 Female sheep.
30 Fondle.
32 Employ.
33 Is able.
36 Looking glass,
37 Section of a 

race.
39 Small candles.
40 He was a

Suprem e------
justice.

43 Encounter.
45 Egypt (abbr.),
46 Half (prefix).
48 Possess,
49 Behold!
50 Emmet.
51 Right guard 

(abbr.).
52 Verbal.
54 Male child.
56 Grow old.
59 Like,
61 We.
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Used Cars 54

On To Victory Allied Filers
FOR SALE: ’39 Packard two door 

sedan, good shaioe, good rubber; 
$450 cash. Inquire 939 N. Baird. 

______  (250-3)

HOUSES FOR SALE 61

n i l  WEST INDIANA
Dandy 5 room home, corner lot. 
Good location. Servants quarters 
alone rents for $25.00 monthly. Only 
$750 down, balance ■ $30 monthly. 
See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106'
- - - - --------- ' 250-3

721 CUTHBERT ST.
J

Nice 4 room, stucco home, Lot 
75x140. Only 6 and 8 blocks to 
school. Only $300 cash balance 
monthly. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3

,906 NORTH BIG SPRING
Dandy 5 room home. Enclosed yard, 
close to town and schools. Only 
$750 cash, balance $32.50 mo.

■ ■ BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3

BARGAIN!
1805W. Wall. 8 room 2 story frame. 
2 baths, double ■garage. A large 
roomy place recently reconditioned. 
Priced at $3650.00. This is a real 
buy. Terms can be arranged.

SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

250-3

Acreages For Sale 66
5 TO 20 ACRES

On pavement to Cloverdale and San 
Angelo. Shallow water. Only few 
tracts to choose from. Buy now and 
build later. Small down payment 
balance $10.00 mo.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—The live

stock market was active and strong 
on all classes of cattle and calves 
Monday with some 25c gains scored 
in most classes.

Hogs were mostly 1.0c higher, top
ping at $15.00 to all interests, and 
all classes of -slaughter sheep and 
lambs were stleady, with good and 
choice lots a $14.00-25.

Medium to good slaughter steers 
and yearlings $11.00-13.00.

Common steers and yearlings 
earned from $8.50-10.50 and good 
beef cows brought $9.75-10.75. Com
mon to medium butcher cow'.s 
brought $8.25-9.25.

Good heavy bulls $10.00-11.00.
Good to choice slaughter calves 

$11.50-12.75.
Stocker steer calves $13.00 down.
In the hog market, good and 

choice 190-300 lb kinds. Packing 
sows were steady at $13.50-75.

Mixed grade lambs and yearlings 
$12.00-75 and aged wethers were up 
to $8.00.

(From Bonwit, Teller, New York.)

■pASHION adds its strength to 
that of patriotism, as the na

tion’s department and other stores 
start distributing to women the, 
new Victory Shoulder Sack which 
the Office of Defense Transporta
tion expects will encourage shop
pers to “ Walk and Carry”  more 
than ever before. The sack, of 
.heavy paper suspended from a 
strong shoulder cord, is guarante^ 
to carry 25 pounds. Above, it is 
[photographed in one of Fifth Ave- 
>nue’s "smartest specialty shops, 
which sponsors it as a / ‘fashion 
must”  for the duration.

(Continued from page one)
and supply of Japanese forces on 

■.'Guadalcanal had become “extreme- 
I ly difficult,” and added that “the 
 ̂privations and aifficulties which 
Japanese troops have to endilfe in 
the Aleutian Islands are unimagin
able.” '
Heavy Blow To Japs 

One oi the heaviest blows against 
the Japanese in the air was dealt 
by American Lockheed Lightnings 
m the skies about the Buna coastal 
battlefront in New Guinea.

Outnumbered more than three 
to one, 12 of tlie swift American 
pursuit planes engaged a force of 
25 fighters and 15 bombers. A com
munique from Allied Headqaurters 
in Australia said the Lightnings 
shot down 15 planes—13 fighters 
and two bombers. None of the 
Lightnings was lost, and only one 
was listed as damaged.

Other Allied bombers heavily 
damaged a 15,000-ton transport and 
set three cargo vessels afire at 
Rabaul, New' Britain.
Aliack Warehouse 

Also attacked by Allied planes 
were enemy w'arehouses at Madang 
and Pinschhafen, near Vitiaz Strait 
in Northeastern New Guinea; sup
ply depots and' road transport near 
Laiva, in Timor; the airdrome at 
Cap Gloucester and a schooner in 
Jacquinot ay, New Britain.

Allied gi-ound forces were said 
to have made gains on both flanks 
of the last heavily fortified Jap
anese lines at Buna.

The Chinese air defense head
quarters at Kumming said eight of 
21 Japanese boinbers were shot 
down Sunday in a new raid on 
Yunnaif Province.
Protect American Base 

Brig. Gen. Claire L. Chennault’s 
American flying dragon fighter 
pilots also w'ere said to have 
downed seven and perhaps 10 of 
18 Japanese planes which attempt
ed to attack an American air base 
Saturday.

American bombers attacked Jap
anese advanced bases in Yunnan 
Province, just across the Chinese 
border from Burma, and the RAF, 
striking from India, bombed a Jap
anese airdrome at Hfeho in Central 
Burma. ' ! '

•  SERIAL STORY

FRANTIC FESTIVAL
BY EDM U N D  FANCOTT COPYrndHT,

NBA aERVJCB, INC.

Itolians Take 
Monev From Banks

LONDON.—(/P)—Increasingly fre
quent Allied air raids and fear of 
invasion from North Africa am 
causing the Italian people to make 
large-scale withdrawals of bank de
posits, financial circles reported.

The financial news said that the 
new wave, of hoarding came at. a. 
time w'hen “advanced inflation al
ready had undermined confidence 
in the Lira.”

“Prices in the Italian black mar
ket have been soaring and the Lira 
has slumped in neutral countries,” 
the paper added.

Heavier loads and more efficient 
handling have added the equivalent 
of 151',000 freight cars to the 
American railway system.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Burglars Leave 
Trail Of Coins

CAMDEN, N. J.—(yP)—Police an
swering a burglar alarm from a 
downtown store found a trail of coins 
pointing the way an intruder had 
escaped with $94.

They followed the trail, through 
a broken window into a shed, down 
a tunnel hurriedly a^ratched in the 
earth floor into an adjoining base
ment, through a door into another 
basement, and via a forced window 
to the street. There the trail dis
appeared.

HUNTER MAKES 
3-IN-l SHOT

I BROOKFIELD, MO.—(/P)—By use 
of a shotgun Jack Cannon caught 

' a nine-inch crappie. It was in a 
mallard he shot at the city reser
voir. And inside the crappie was a 
3 1-2 inch perch.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

33 Persons-
(Continued from page 1)

wa train, which was standing in 
the Almonte station when the troop 
train crashed into it.

It was the worst train wreck in 
Canada since 1910, W'hen 43 persons 
were killed in the derailment of a 
train at Spanish River bridge, 
Webbwood, Ont.

So great was the impact of the 
two trains that two sizeable trees 
by tl ê right-of-way -w'ere sheared 
oU by the telescoping coaches.

The wreck occurred at about 8:4(j 
p. m. Residents and soldiers who 
leaped from the troop train rush
ed to help the injured. Bodies were 
pulled from the wreckage and taken 
to the town hall, w'hich became a 
temporary morgue. Almonte’s hos
pital facilities could not begin to 
cope with the situation, and even 
coal bins in the institutions were 
used to house the injured.

Not for several hours after the 
crash did workers happen to find 
the body of a small child lying be
side the station building. Whether 
she was thrown there by the im
pact or crawled there before she 
collapsed was not known.

SEA GULL LANDS 
IN ROCKY MOUNTAINS

RATON, N. M.—W —Bill Tomsco 
couldn’t quite believe his eyes when 
he picked up the bird that had 
collided head-on with his taxi. It 
was a sea gull, flying low on a Ra
ton street more than 1,000 miles 
from the nearest sea and/ lost in 
the Rocky Mountains.

BEANO THINKS
CHAPTER IX

lyTYRA returned to the kitchen, 
■“  where she had been distract

ing Beano with freshly baked 
mince pies for which she had 
discovered he had- a weakness 
and a great capacity.

“Funny,” she said: “People
phoning from Montreal all this 
way for nothing”

“ Yeah,”  replied Beano with a 
pie in each hand.

“ There’s a cup of coffee on the 
stove to wash it down,”  s a i d 
Myra,

“A  guy gets hungry up in this 
snow,” said Beano.

“L ots ' of ice here later on,” 
said Myra.

“ I’ll bet,” said Beano.
“ Cold stuff, ice,” said Myra. 
“ Yeah.” ,
“ Funny how you read about 

hot ice,”
“Yeah, in hooks.”
“ Sure, in books,” echoed Myra. 

*‘You read books?”
“Not with hot ice in ’em.” Then 

Beano laughed at what he thought 
was his own private joke. He 
did not realize Myra was sharing 
it. ' • ' ' , ,

“ Funny how wrong calls come 
through. That was from a man 
called Ridley. E'ver hear o‘f him?” 

Beano shook his head. It ob
viously didn’t register.

“Said he was. from the National 
Insurance Company.”

Beano dropped the mince pie 
straight in his coffee, then picked 
it out as it disintegrated in his 
fingers.

“What was that,” he a s k e d  
hoarsely.

“National Insurance Company. 
That’s the limit, trying to sell in
surance on Christmas Eve.” 

“Selling insurance. You sure of 
that?”

“Maybe he wanted i:o buy some 
ice.” She said it casually, pre
tending not to look at Beano, but 
she saw from the corners of her 
eyes that his face took on an 
expression of a deflated balloon. 

“You said ice. Did he say that?” 
“ Sure, he didn’t. I was kidding. 

Let’s join the others.” She left 
him, but Beano stayed. She was 
sure now, and she was also sure 
she held more strings of the de
veloping climax than even Benny 
or Beano.

Beano staged behind in the 
kitchen, suddei.Iy smitten V7ith a 
sense of great tragedy. Here he 
was at the peak of his life, with 
wealth and, what is more, the 
love of a good woman and he 
could feel the pursuit at his heels. 
He was torn with anguish. Just-

as he was- about tq g/o straight 
for the rest o f his life with the 
most beautiful girl in the world 
as his own, he was about to be 
trapped.

Beano McCluskey had to get 
rid of thqt ice quickly. After all, 
if he didn’t have it they couldn’t 
pin anything on him. So Beano 
reasoned, and he figured that if 
Leona had half of it she might 
as well have the other half.

He could leave it in her room 
when nobody was looking, in 
some o f  that fancy paper they 
were wrapping the kids’ presents 
in, a little something from you 
know who and don’t let anyone 
know you’ve got it, it’s hot.

On second thought it would be 
better not to let her know it was 
hot.

At that moment Benny slipped 
into the kitchen with a swift look 
behind him to see no one else 
was, following.

“ Hya Beano, studying house
keeping?”

“Just looking aruund.”
“Around what?”
“Around the kitchen,” said 

Beano. “Nice kitchen.” .
“ Yeah, clean. Nice mince pies, 

have one?”
“No thanks, Benny.”

' “Don’t thank me. What are 
these? ’ Huh-huh, sausage rolls, 
what do you think of that? Nice 
too, have one?’.’

“No thanks, Benny.”
“Don’t thank me, pass me that 

plate ®f cookies, have one, no?” 
“No thanks, Benny.”
“No thanks. Someone been 

teaching you manners? Wouldn’t 
be Leona, would it?”

“ Them’& natural.”
“ I see you been teaching her a 

few things.”
“ Gee, she learns quick.”  There 

was a touch of reverence in 
Beano’s voice.

“ Them kind do. \7hat you 
teaching her?”  ,

“ Same as, I ’m learning, anat
omy.”

“ She’s got enough already. You 
wouldn’t be teaching her anything 
else, would you? Nothing to do 
with ice?”

“ Ice?”  said Beano trying to 
think quickly but without much 
success.

“Yeah, ice?”
“Didn’t you say you didn’t want 

nothing to do wid dat ice?”
“Sure I said it, but I’d kind of 

like to keep track of it, just to see 
it didn’t get you into trouble. Not 
that I’d touch it.”

“ I knew you wouldn’t Benny,” 
Beano looked round like a trapped 
animal looking for some way of 
escape from a trap.

“ I’ve been thinking it over after

wha.t you said, Benny, the other 
day, and I figured out you wai 
right.”

* * *
“TJ^HAT do you mean, I  was

right?”
“You and me have alw.eys been 

straight and that ice ain’r for us, 
not even if it costs us five ,?p:and.”

‘‘Say> you ain’t losing grip 
are you?”

“No, Benny. But I was think
ing, being up here and New Year’s 
coming soon we ought to turn 
over a new leaf.”

“ Go on,” said Benny danger
ously.

“Well, so I figured I ought to 
get rid of it, give it to someone 
who could use it and not know 
it was hot.”

“Leona?” said Benny, ; iGtting 
each syllable fall with a slow 
motion. . ,

“That’s it,”  said Beano. “ She’s 
a good girl, she is. She can. take 
care of it until they std^ chasing 
me and then maybe we can come 
and see you when we’re married 
and maybe if you’ve got a shenv

The pin points of Benny’s eyes 
held him transfixed. Beano ran 
his finger round the band of his 
collar nervously.

“You see, Benny, there’s some 
dicks coming after us.”

“ What?” Benny swallowed a 
mouthful o f cookies and held his 
throat for a moment with the 
pain o f swallowing too much at 
once. The delay gave Beano a 
moment to realize that for once 
he had Benny on the run.

“ Sme, you heard that tele
phone just now. It was the dicks 
from the National Insurance Com
pany.”

Benny’s face went white. Then 
gradually the color came back. 
He took another mince pie and 
became normal once more.

“ Well, I told y o u -s o .-1  told 
j'-ou I’d have nothing to do with 
it and now look what you’ve got 
yourself into. I f I was ypu I’d  
beat it, take the car and beat it 
right now, take her with you 
for all I care, and if you get 
twenty years in the pen don’t  
tell ’em you know me and I ’ll  
have something nice lined up for- 
you when you get out, and Leona 
too. That’s more than th^ M »xo« 
would do for you.”

“ Thanks, Benny, you mean get 
out now?”

“ Sure, beat it, go north. I f  
you go straight up north from 
here you get to the North Pole 
and they’d never think of looking 
for you there.”

“ I ain’t going!”  A  stubborn 
sullen tone in Beano’s voice jerked 
Benny with surprise.

(To Be Continued)

Hold Everylhing

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Barker have 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. V. Barker.
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CARDS
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Businessmen Will 
Miss Their Coffee

SCRANTON, p a . — ( f p) — Five 
businessmen who have been lunch
ing together in an office for years 
will have to bring their own coffee 
—or do without.

The quintet applied to the OPA 
for classification as institutional 
users of coffee, which would have 
permitted them to purchase it for 
their luncheon beverage without af
fecting their individual rations.

The OPA said no-

n-26 .
eOP». 1942 WA SERVICt, IWC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OfF.

“ I heard he was hoarding gaso* 
line!”

More Cold-
(Continued from page 1)

Alarm, Caledonia and Winda com
munities. In addition to the loss of 
life, heavy property damage, espe
cially to farm homes, outbuildings 
and livestock, was reported.

Similar disturbances were experi
enced in Nacogdoches, Titus, and 
Trinity counties. A blustery north
west wind harassed Laredo, causing 
some property damage.

The windstorm that cut a seven 
mile swath through Titus County, 
east of Cookville, injured several 
persons. Just over the Trinity 
County line, 10 miles from Lufkin, 
a twister wrecked one roadside tav
ern, damaged another. Several more 
persons were injured at Appleby, 
Nacogdoches County, when a slash
ing wind reportedly damaged every 
structure in the community. The 
post office was flattened and all 
communication lines in the vicinity 
were affected.

RURTON
LINCO

CO;
Building Supplieii 

Paints - Wallpoper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

Ail Guaranteed!
Parts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.

S A N D W I C H E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD
TASTY GRILL

305 W. Wall St.

RETREADING
VULCAN IZIN G

Complete Stock of New 
War Tires

FULTON TIRE CO.
113 E. Wall Phone 108

WE REPAIR 
BICYCLES

2 0 2  C.WALl.

s 4 ^ l i  i
AAIDlAHO«TEXA« . .. .. ,PHONf 20 0̂

HOOVERS USERS - - -
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life an 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

LARGE SELECTION 
OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S 

AND CHILD’S CLOTHES

T O M  N I X
SECOND HAND STORE 

205 E. Wall Midland, Texas

Specializin.e In
Q U A LITY  M EATS AND  

GROCERIES
L A N H A M
Grocery & Market
511 W . W A L L  ST.

M O V E
S A F E L Y
LO CAL & LONG  

DISTANCE M OVING  
Bonded— Insured 

Packing
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS 
Phone 400 Day or Night

Quality Cleaning 
OUR MOTTO

HARRY TOLRERT
phone 150 a17 E. Wall

STORE YOUR HOUSEHl^LD 
FURN URE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMU LLANOS
115 South Main

GOOD HOT
BAR-B-Q COOKED  

DAILY
SOUTHSIDE GROCERY  

AND M ARKET
1592-W 419 S. Main

I

Hamburgers 10c
Home-Mode Pics 
Home-Mode Chili 

Try Us

WAKEFIELD'S
C A F E
114 So. Main 

Closed Sunday
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Georgia Tech Is 
Slight Favorite 
At Cotton Bowl

By Harold V. Ratliff 
DALLAS—(;p)—Betting odds nar

rowed Monday on the outcome of 
the seventh annual Cotton Bowl 
game with arrival of both partici
pating teams—Georgia and Texas.

Tech remained a slight favorite. 
Along betting row they quoted 6 
and 7 and that’s as close as any of 
the bowl battles of the past.

Word came, when the Georgia 
Tech team pulled into town, that 
Ralph Plaster; regular fullback, 
might not be able to play because 
of a knee injury and that while 
Clint Castleberr5  ̂ the sensational 
freshman star, would start, he 
would be performing with his knee 
in a brace.
Texas In Top Shape 

On the other hand there was not 
a single injury on the Texas squad 
which has b e e n  strengthened 
through addition of several fine 
freshman prospects. This is being 
done since tire Southwest Confer
ence voted to make first-year men 
umnediately eligible.

First practice sessions are sched
uled Monday afternooh with both 
squads working out at the same 
f.eld.

Riding High

TO

A m

Georgia Bulldogs To 
Depend On Passes

PASADENA. Calif.—(/P) — Roth 
Georgia and UCLA appeared Mon
day to have achieved physical 
sharpness in their conditioning pro
grams for Friday’s football game 
in the Rose Bowl.

Tlie California Bruins accom
plished that state of affairs in the 
hard way, with several rough 
scrimmage sessions.

Wally Butts, tlie Georgia tutor, 
has had his boys throwing and 
catching passes most of the time. 
If Georgia wins the Rose Bowl 
game, and most observers believe 
they will, they’ll do it in the air. 
Tlie UCLA line is tough to crack 
and Georgia hasn’t won 10 games 
this year by the larborious method.

Sammy Baugh Absent And All-Stars 
Of National League Beat Redskins

Reds T rap-
(Continuea irom page 1)

que said Fk’ench troops “have dis
played high fighting qualities” and 
“are being reinforced and re-equip
ped.”

It was not known whether these 
forces w’ould continue to be under 
diriect command of General Giraud 
since his designation as high com
missioner of French Africa.

Allied ground forces continued to 
hold the important hill position six 
miles northeast of Medjez-El-Bab, 
wdiich they won Christmas Day in 
a fierce fight in which the height 
changed hands three times.

Along this battlefield, 28 miles 
from Tunis, the Germans were re
ported working with feverish haste 
to bolster their defenses, using huge 
tanks as pillboxes, stringing up wire 
and strewing mines.

Munilion-

By Ted Meier 
PHILADELPHIA—(;P)—The fail

ure of Sammy Baugh, star of the 
champion Washington Redskins, to 
appear for Sunday’s Pro Bowl Clas
sic at Shibe Park caused a furore 
which overshadowed the National 
league all-stars’ 17 to 14 victory 
over the league champions.

Commissioner Elmer Layden or
dered an investigation to bring out 
the “full facts.” Another league of
ficial explained: “P̂ ’om all we kno>v 
Baugh might have had a legitimate 
excuse for not showing up. But so 
far ŵ e can find no legitimate rea
son for his not notifying us that 
he could not or was not coming.”

Baugh declared at his Rotan, 
Texas, ranch home that “ I tried my 
best to make the game. They were 
supposed to have a car ready for 
me in Sweetwater (about 30 miles 
from Rotan) so I could catch a 
plane out of Dallas about 11:50 p. 
m. Saturday night. The car was not 
there.”
Teammates Are Peeved

All proceeds of the game, above 
minimum expenses, were turned 
over to the United Seamen’s Serv
ice. TTie players were not paid and 
many of Baugh’s Washington team
mates were reported “sore” at his

tory for the all-stars since the pro 
bowl .series began in 1938.

BAUGH EXPLAINS
ROTAN —(IP)— Slingin’ Sammy 

Baugh, Washington Redskins star, 
explained Monday night why he 
failed to appear at a pro bowl game 
for charity in Philadelphia Sunday.

“ I tried my best to make that 
game Sunday,”  he said when inter
viewed by telephone at his ranch 
home, 22 miles from here.

“I talked to Jack Espey and they 
W'ere supposed to have a car ready 
for me in Sweetwater (about 30 
miles from Rotan), so I could catch 
a plane out of Dallas about 11:50 
p. m. Saturday night. The car was 
not there.

“ I asked Chief of Police Bland 
at Swestw^ater and he knew nothing 
about arrangements for a car. Then 
he called the airport at Abilene, 
but the plane for Dallas had left 
at 6 p. m. and there were no more 
flights from there until Sunday aft
ernoon.

“Then I tried to get a taxicab, 
but the driver was in a movie and 
when he got out, it was too late 
to make the plane connection.

“It was just too late to get lined 
up. So I came back home.”

Japanese Air 
Force Missing

By John Hightower
WASHINGION—(/P)—One of the 

questions intriguing Washington 
authorities Monday is:

What has happened to the Jap
anese air force?

For more than a month it has 
been conspicuously impotent in the 
communiques from Pacific war 
theaters, both in numbers and in 

•f fighting ability.
The Japanese have suffered 

heavily in the number of planes 
destroyed since last June but it is 
obvious that they have a consid
erable force left. Authorities here 
believe that the explanation of their 
current inability to fight effective
ly in the air probably involves 
other and more complex factors 
than simple attrition.
One Explanation

One of these may be that the 
Japs have been forced to concen
trate planes and supporting ground 
units in the South China and Bur
ma areas both for defense against 
the British thrust into Burma from 
India and for their owui drive in 
China’s Yunnan Province.

If this explanation is true, it can 
only mean, according to qualified, 
but unquotable authorities here, 
that the Japanese air force is in- 
sulficient to protect all the \1tal 
spots where they must expect at
tack in the months ahead.

Since the great sea-air battle of 
mid-November, the Japs have 
bombed the American airfield on 
Guadalcanal only about four times 
and then only with lone planes. 
Pilots Are Inferior

Marine officers back from Guad
alcanal report that the Jap pilots 
encountered there in the last few 
weeks are decidedly inferior fight
ers. They characterize them as be
ing generally third-raters.

Japanese planes likewise seem to 
have been proved enthely inferior 
to American types. The Zero, with 
all its highly-touted maneuver
ability, simply cannot stand up in 
combat with American planes.

Conservative authorities said it 
is possible that the Japs are los
ing the air war in the Pacific, and 
losing it fast, simply because they 
can’t keep up the pace our own 
military and naval forces have set.

UNITED NATISSlS

failure to appear. _  r« 11 IVIT
George Strickler, director of pub- JJQ u RUHB  iV lciy

(Continued from page !)
nance, up 13 per cent; Army and 
Navy vessels, up 9 per cent; mer
chant vessels, up 26 per cent; other 
munitions, up 9 per cent.

“Many items that are needed 
most in the type of warfare now be
ing waged in North Africa are 
among those rolling off assembly 
lines in greatly increased quanti
ties,” Nelson said.

TTie 12 per cent advance last 
month pushed the WRB mumitions 
production index up 46 points to 431, 
compared with 385 in October.

Despite the advent of tank war
fare on the desert, camel-borne 
troops are still user for some 
forms of fighting.

Y U C M
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lie relations for the league, said 
I  Baugh was expected here Saturday 
1 morning, two airplane tickets hav
ing been delivered to his home on 
Tuesday. A telephone call to Rotan 
Saturday afternoon disclosed Baugh 
wasn’t feeling well and didn’t think 
he could make it. ’

M. Borland Doyle, vice president 
of the Washington club, talked with 
Baugh and he finally agreed to 
make the trip, Strickler declared, 
adding:
Bears Get Revenge

“We made arrangements with the 
Sweetwater police to give Baugh 
an escort to Dallas. He was to get 
the 11:30 p. m. through plane or if 
he missed that the 1:30 a. m. 
plane for Washington. Late Satur
day we were informed by the 
Sweetwater police Baugh had de
cided there wasn’t time to get to 
Dallas so went back home.”

The game itself gave the Chica
go Bears some measure of revenge 
for losing the league title to the 
Redskins two wrecks ago. Lee Artoe, 
Bear tackle, provided the winning 
three points by kicking a 43-yard 
field goal on the second play of the 
last quarter. Artoe’s mighty boot 
climaxed a furious six-minute per
iod in which 24 of the 31 points 
were scored.

In the last 30 seconds Bob Mas- 
terson’s field goal attempt from the 
27 went wide. It was the first vie-

Midland - Odessa 
RUS LINE 
SCHEDULE

Leave Leave
Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00
5:55 A.M, 6:30
6:25 A.M. 7:00
6:55 A.M. 7:30
7:25 A.M. 8:00
7:55 A.M. 8:30
9:30 A.M. 10:00

11:00 A.M. 11:30
1:00 P.M. 1:30
2:00 P.M, 2:40
3:30 P.M. 4:10
4:30 P.M. 5:10
4:45 P.M. 5:20
5:00 P.M. 5:40
5:30 P.M. 6:10
5:45 P.M, 6:20
6:00 P.M. 6:40
6:30 P.M. 7:10
7:00 P.M, 7:40
7:30 P.M. 8:10
8:00 P.M. 8:40
9:.30 P.M. 10:00

10:30 P.M. 11:00
11:30 P.M. 12:10 Mid:

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.

Visit Washington
LONDON—(J’j—Gen. Charles De formation, 

Gaulle probably will visit Washing
ton soon to lay the blueprint of a 
new French government before 
President Roosevelt then proceed 
to North Africa to see Gen. Henri 
Giraud, well-informed quarters said 
Monday.

Tire creation of a new French 
government, centered probably at 
Algiers, based on the repudiation of 
the armistice with Germany and 
Vichy’s dissolution of the French 
Republic, was said to be among 
the aims of the fighting French 
leader.

De Gaulle is described as “veiy 
anxious” to unite all diverse French 
elements and bring about a genei'al 
mobilization of the fighting forces 
of North Africa and other parts 
of the French Empire.

Sixteen Teams Are 
Entered In Tourney

OKLAHOMA CITY — (/P) — It 
started because college basketball 
coaches wanted more games dur
ing the Christmas holidays. Now 
it is one of the major basket
ball events of the hotbed of the 
court, the midlands.

Thdt's tho annual Oklahoma City 
all-college basketball tournament, 
which opens here Monday for the 
seventh time. A fast field of 15 
collegiate and OJie naval team are 
battling for the trophy.

Among the favorites for the title 
won last year by West Texas State 
include the Oklahoma Aggies, who 
have carried home the ti’ophy three 
times, and Rice Institute.
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Plans Oullined-
(Continued from page 1)

canned, frozen, or dried fruits and 
vegetables are expected to be avail
able for each person in 1943 as 
compared with an average of about 
46 pounds a year from 1937 to 1941.” 
Sufficient Food

“But that doc.sn’t mean,” he 
said, “we will be poorly fed. At 
present—assuming that we meet 
production goals and that military 
and lend-lease needs stay in line 
v.uth present estimates—it looks as 
if we will have a civilian food sup
ply about as big as we had in the 
last half of the 1930’s.” ,

While everyone will not get as 
much of every kind of food as he 
wants, and while “there may not 
be as much pleasure in eating,” 
Wickard declared that “ there will 
be enough for an adequate and 
healthy diet.”

Speaking on the same program, 
Elmer Davis, Director of War In

observed that some 
American food goes to the Allies 
and said that “to hear some people 
talk, you would think that most of 
it is going to our Allies.”

“That is not so,” he declared. 
“What goes to our Allies is less 
than what goes to our own armed 
forces; and don’t forget that w  
some extent this exchange of food 
works both ways. Some British food, 
and a great deal of Australian food, 
is supplied by the governments of 
those countries to our troops who 
are stationed there, x x x”
Explain New System

Wickard and Davis said advance 
announcement was necessary to 
give the public time to become fa
miliar with the point rationing sys
tem, which OPA explained as fol
lows;

“With a few mmor exceptions, 
such as individuals living in insti
tutions every member of the civilian 
population from the new born in
fant to the oldest inhabitant will 
have exactly the same number of 
points to spend during each ration 
period. These periods will be an
nounced in advance.

“Point values will be identical in 
every store in the country and a 
housewife may shop for the family 
in any store she likes.

“The iieW point ‘currency” for 
processed foods will be represented 
by the blue stamps in war ration 
book two, which contains both red 
and blue stamps. There are a total 
of 96 blue stamps and a numeral 
on the face of each shows its point 
value. Each stamp also bears a let
ter of the alphabet. These letters 
designate the ration period when 
stamps may be used.
Important Foods

“For example, all blue stamps 
bearing the letters A and B; or A 
through F; or any other combina
tion, might be designated for use 
during a specific period. Since each 
letter of the alphabet appears on 
stamps totaling 16 points—one ‘8’

United States
Great Britain
Soviet Russio
Chino
Australia
Canada
India
New Zealond
South Afri.co
Broisil
Mexico
Guatemala
Costa Rica
Nicarogua
Dominican
Republic

El Salvador
Honduras
Panama
Cuba
Haiti
Ethiopio
" Polond
’̂ Cxcehoslovokia 
’’ Netherlands
* Belgium 
‘'Luxembourg* Norway
® Yugoslavia
‘'Greece
’‘'Philippines

OCCUPIED BY 
UNITED NATIONS 
French Africa 
Libyo 
Egypt
Italian East Africa
Syria
Iraq
Iron
Modagascar
Greenland
Iceland
Asterisk indicates 

nation is at present 
occupied fay the axis

THE LINEUPS
UNITED NATIONS
Area: 41,000i000sq. mi. 

Population: 1,500,000,000

THE AXIS
Area;4,850,000sq. mi. 

Population: 760,000,000

THE NEUTRALS
Area: 6,750,000 sq. mi. 

Population: 142,500,000

OCCUPIED BY THE AXIS

Poland
Norway'
Denmork
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
France
Yugosfavio
Greece
Liihuonia
fstonia
La tvlo

Czechoslovakia
Aibidnio
Occupied Russia
Indo-Chino
Philippines
Thoilond
Moloyo
Dutch £o$t Indies 
Burma 
Monchurio 
Occupied Chino 
Pocific Isles

Germany
Italy
Japan
Hungary
Rumania
Bulgaria
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dawn ol ly id linds Hie ifrealetil number ul nations in world history engaged in one conuiion contlict—with 
SO percent of the area and 00 per cenl of the population of the. earlli on the United Nations side, liven the 21 re
maining neutrals—some of wliicli have broken relations with the axis—arc greater In area Ilian the axis and occu
pied areas, but Germany and Jaj)an coiilrol some of llie world's most populous regions. The maps show tiie world

at war as it enters lUT} and as it looked on.previous New Years.
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Increased Ceiling 
Prices On Flour 
Seems Necessary

WASHINGTON— (/P) — Senator 
Reed (R-Kas) predicted Monday 
that the Office of Price Adminis
tration soon would find it necessary 
to increase the ceiling price on 
flour to avert a threatened bread 
shortage.

The Kansas Senator declared 
that because of a price squeeze, 90 
per cent of the nation’s flour mills 
had quit taking orders three or 
four weeks ago. He pointed out that 
wheat was selling at $1.22 a bushel 
in Kansas City when price ceilings 
were set on flour, but now brings 
about $1.31.

Reed“said is was likely that OPA 
would permit an incerase of about 
58 cents a barrel on flour, which 
would mean a rise of about 12 cents 
a bushel on wheat when reflected 
back to the farmer.

High Administration officials 
were reported to have agreed to 
such an increase in the flour ceil- 

counl«d with a provisio that the 
Commodity Credit Corporation be 
allowed to sell 150,000,000 bushels of 
government-ow'ned wmeat at not 
less than the market price on the 
day of approval of legislation grant
ing permission to do so.

one ‘5’ one ‘2’ and one ‘1’—the let
ters made valid in any one period 
determine the number of points 
that may be spent to buy the ra
tioned foods. If only A and B 
stamps were validated, only 32 
points could be spent during the 
first ration period, w'hile if stamps 
marked A through P were desig
nated, the holder would have 86 
points to spend.

“There are three important facts 
to be remembered in this connec
tion ;

“ 1. The total number of points 
that w'ill be allotted to each civilian 
has not yet been determined; nor 
has the specific ix)int value of any 
of the foods to be rationed. Points 
W'ill be set for each commodity ac
cording to its supply at the time 
the ration period is announced.

“2. Possession of points merely 
entitles you to buy your share; 
you must pay for the rationed mer
chandise, as usual, in dollars and 
cents.

“3. 'Pile housewife has complete

Sports
Roundup

game, as the Southeastern Confer
ence’s outstanding football player 
instead of Georgia’s Prank Sink- 
wich.

By Hugh F’ullerton Jr.
NEW YORK—(/p;—Tlie more we 

read about baseball’s confused ef
forts to concoct a sensible spring j 
training program, the more we sus
pect that the club owners are 
afraid of being hit where it hurts 
the most—in the bankroll . . . Tlie 
strongest point ive can find in favor 
of Ed Barrow’s proposal to delay 
the season long enough to train at 
home is that it would save dough | peanuts

Christmas Jeer
For several years Ray Dumont, 

president and official “gag man” of 
the National Semi-Pro Baseball 
Congress, invited Sports Editor 
Clyde McBride of the Kansas City 
Star to be his guest at the opening 
of the National tournament in 

. And each year 
McBride failed to attend . . .  So 
when Dumont recently sent Mc
Bride his 1943 pass, he enclosed a 
note that he was sending a Christ
mas gift which would remind Clyde 
to be in Wichita next August. A 
few days later it arrived—a beau
tifully wrapped Christmas box con
taining a bottle of pop and a sacK

—the saving in travel would be 
negligible now that barnstorming I 
and camps in congested milita'ry 
areas have been ruled out . . . The 
plan also would create new prob
lems—for instance how to boil oh' 
40 pounds from an athlete who had 
spent the entire winter%within reach 
of the cracker barrel in the village 
store, when the guy is too cold to 
raise a sweat . . . Our guess is that 
both leagues will okay camps in the 
mid-South and that if they do post
pone the opening, they’ll eventually 
decide that it’s patriotic to end the 
season early, too—about the time 
the late-season attendance slump 
shows up.

Midland Stores To 
Observe New Year 
Holiday Friday

In line with a holiday agreement 
adopted by retail merchants earlier 
this year, practically all Midland 
stores and many offices are expect
ed to be closed Friday, New Year’s 
Dav. Many business establishments 
will complete the taking of inven
tory of stocks that date. The holi
day has been observed in Midland 
a number of years.

BRYANT H. DRURY IS 
TECHNICAL SERGEANT

Bryant H. Drury of Midland has 
been promoted to technical ser
geant in the Army Air P’orces at 
Key Field, Miss. He is an aerial re
pairman and entered the armed 
forces at Brooks Field July 30, 1940.

OWNER'S STILL HAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $200.

• Build Fenceo • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate e Build in Cabinets

e Add a Summer Porch

Farm and Baneb 
Jebe ander flM f A&L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

No Baskets
Fi'om tlie Jacksonville, Fla., Naval 

Air Station comes the sad story of 
sailor and marine teams that spent 
three weeks practicing for the bas
ketball season without having a 
basket at either end of the court 
. . . Priorities kept them from se
curing the iron rings and the sup
ports for the backboards until just 
before the opening game . . . The 
cagers spent their time practicing 
floor work and yelling ‘two points’ 
when a teammate would cut loose 
at the blank wall . . . “ It sure 
cramps our style,“ wailed Chief 
Specialist Bill Borcher, former Ore
gon eager who coaches the Sailors, 
“but we’ll be in iierfect condition 
and able to run all night.”

1̂

SAVE ON YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE
With A Fire-Proof Roof
Built-Up Roof . . , Tar & 
Gravel . , . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . siding . . , 
Clay 'rile . . , Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal,

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St,

Monday Matinee
The Atlanta and Birmingham

freedom of choice. She can spend j quarterback clubs both voted for
her points any way she wishes, al
though, of course the items that 
are scarce will have a higher point 
value, and hence, will use up her 
points faster.

“Food stores will be required 
to display prominently an official 
OPA poster showing point values 
of the various kinds of rationed 
foods according to their container 
size. As point values are changed 
to reflect the shifting supply situ
ation, new posters will be issued.

“There are three main points the 
consumer should remember about 
war ration book two.

“ 1. The color of the stamps 
(there are both red and blue) iden
tifies the rationed commodities. 
Blue for the processed foods pro
gram. Red will be used later for 
meats.

“2. The letter of the alphabet on 
the stamp designates the ration 

I period during which the stamp may
I  ! be used. These peiuods will be an- 
3 I nounced in advance.
I I “3. I ’he number on the stamp is 

its point value.”

Monk Gafford of xAuburn, who look
ed so good in Saturday’s Blue-Gray

Protect 
Your Car

With

'NO-FREEZE'
Every Gallon Insured

Complete Cold Weather 
Protection

SEWELL'S
Super Service
East Hi way 80—Phone 141

Give your animals a chance—-at the first sign of sickness consult 
Dr. J. O, Shannon, Veterinarian. The sudden changes in the 
weather at this time of year lowers an animals resistance. Hog 
cholera is on the increase in this area. Protect your animals with 
an early administration of serum—this may save you a serious loss.

A complete stock of the very best serums and vaccines at 
no increase in price.

BE SAFE RATHER THAN SORRY
Free Consultation

DR. J. 0 . SHANNON VETERINARIAN
Phone 1359 Midland 317 East Texas

Remember we have a complete line of GAINES Oog Meal
The leader among all dog foods .


